
MORITZ, SHAW, & Co.
HAVE NOW IN STOCK.

Henry Clays Cabanas Y Carbajal
Paz de China Partagas & Co.
Bock & Co. Confederacion Sueza

And all the choicest Brands of
HABANA CIGARS ,

Imported direct at lowest Market Prices.

THE "ROYAL ARCH" SMOKING MIXTURE,
A compound of thc Choicest Tobaccos , of delicate
flavour , in 20z. and 40Z. ornamented lead packages ; 6d.
per oz., Ss. per lb., free by post.

MEERSCHAUM AND BRIAR PIPES ,
C I G A R  H O L D E R S , C I G A R  CASES, F U S E E  BOXES , ETC.,

Direct fro m Vienna and Paris.

Price Lists on app lication to
M O R I T Z , S H A W , & CO.

4G, LIME-STREET , LIVERPOOL.

"B RITISH EQUITABLE ASSURANCE
XJ COMPANY.

4, Queen-street-p lace, London , E.C.

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.
New business, 2,190 policies for £380,050.
New annual income, ,£'11 ,615
r;7 death claims paid for X'29,905.
16 claims for matured policies , £1,502.
Paid for surrenders , £1,701.
Laid by iu year , £41,043.
In force, 18,084 policies for £3,109,21 5.
Annual premium income, .£'1)7,402.
Paid for death claims in 18 years, under 1,^66 policies,

£21 8,965.
Accumulated fund increased to £314,116.

Norwich and London
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

A S S O C I A T I O N .
ES T A B L I S H E D- 1856.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL £100,000.
For Insuring against

ACCIDENTA L DEATH ,
With

Compensation for Personal Injury,
Caused by Accidents

CHIEF OFFICES—ST. GILES'S STREET, NORWICH.
LONDON : 49, MOORGATE-ST.

Secretary : CHARLES R. OI L M A N , Esq.
London Manager: Mr. GEORGE POWELL .

(Binutotum f obflc of impobement.
Under the sanction of the Lodge of Unions.

I No. 256.

Bro. J. HERVEY (Grand Secretary), TREASURER .

THE ANNUAL FESTIVA L

Of the lodge will take place at FREEMASONS '
HALL , on Friday Evening, Nov. 28th, 1873, on
which occasion Bro. L I E U T .-COL . FR A N C I S

BUR DET T , Prov. Grand Master for Middlesex ,
Past Senior Grand Warden, has kindly consented
to preside.

The Lodge will be opened at 7 o'clock p.m.
precisely.

The Second Lecture will be worked.
Tickets for the Banquet may be had of the

Stewards , or of the Secretary, 4s. each.
A. G R E E N , Secretary , z, Clifton-terrace, Not- '

ting-hill , W.
N.B.—The Emulation Lodge of Improvement

meets at-Freemasons ' Hall , on every Friday even-
ing throughout the year , at 7 o'clock.

Provincial Grand Lodge
OF

THE WESTERN DIVISION

COUNTY O FJ LANCASTER.
The Right Honourable LORD SKELMERSDALE ,

R.W.P.G.M.

To the Provincial Grand Officers (Present and
Past) Worshipful Masters, Past Masters and
Wardens of Lodges.

T I am directed by the Right Worshi pful Pro-
vincial Grand Master to inform you that lie
intends holding a; Provincial Grand Lodge, at
the Brook-street Sunday-schools, St. Helen 's, on
Wednesday, the 19th inst , at the hour of Twelve

; o'clock.
I The attendance of Master Masons is invited.
t The Banquet will be held at Five o'clock in

the afternoon , at the " Fleece Inn , St. Helens.
Tickets, 6s. 6d. each , may be obtained from

liro. Broadbrid ge, P.G.D.C, 4, Rumford-place,
or from the Provincial Grand Stewards , viz., Bro.
U'))'le, 6, Lord-street ; Bw.] Robinson , Church-
street , Preston ; Bro. G. de; la Perrelle, Jackson
Chambers , Thomas-street ; Bro. Landless, Black-
pool ; and Bro. Leather, W.M. of Lodge 897,
Hall-street , St. Helen's.

Dinner will be provided for those Brethren
onl y who purchase their Tickets on or before the
J / th instant.

H. S. ALPASS,
Provincial Grand Secretary,

rTHE LATE EARL OF ZETLAND.—
A few Portraits of the late Earl , as Grand Master of

*\rt'emaso:iry, are left , and may be obtained of Mr. James
Nt''teii , Cowcs, Isle_ of Wight._
X<-> TAILORS.—Wanted a" Cutter." "Address"
. R. A. 60, Patrick-stree t, Cork.
\\TANTED, Second-hand Book Cases, Oak
. or Mahogany. Send sizes and price addressed
- .•"•1 Office of The Freemason , 198, Fleet-street , London.
i^R SALE. A. set of handsome Chairs for
, Craft Lodge, price £15 15s. On view at Kenning 's; "asonic Depot , Little Britain , London.

W ANTE D," Hands for " the ~
GohT Silk and

Hritr Worstol Embroider y. Geo.*. Kenning, Little
"¦• Apprentices taken.

L O S S  OF L I F E  O R  L I M B ,
W I T H  T1IK C O N S E f J U E N T

LOSS OF TIME AND MONEY,
C A U S E D  HV

ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS
P R O V I D E D  FOR I1Y A POLICY OF THE

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE COMPANY
An Annual Payment of £3 to £6 5s. Insures £1,000

at Death , or an Allowance
at thc rate of £6 per Week for Injury.

£725,000 have been paid as Compensation ,
ONE out of every Twelve -\nnual Policy Holders becoming

a Claimant EACH Y EAR.
For particulars app ly to the Clerks at the Railway

Stations, to the Local Agents, or at the Offices ,
64, CORNHILL, and 10, REGENT STREET, LONDON

WILLIAM j. VIAN, Secretary

ARMS , CRESTS, MONOGRAMS & INSCRIPTIONS
E N U J U V E D  U l t l . V

Silvt'f f Gold , Metals, Stones uf Rings; and Seals,
Pierced Carved (.'rests and Monograms made for Ci gar Cases,

Albums and Wooden Topsof Hoxes.
Masonic Kmblein» or iJevtces worked out as Jewels, Studs,

Muttons or Stamps, and U -ok Cover Tools.
Dies made of Klej_';int Designs for Note Paper and Knvelopef ,
I.oiige Dies , Oiiieial Seals , Lndorsing and Dating Stamps.
Kchet " Stamp ing, and I l lumina t ing . 'iud Stationery supp lied .
Sketches made to Desi gn.—Needlework Monograms.

Bro. JAMES B. SLY'S,
9.RATHB0NE PLACE, OXFORD-ST. LONDON .W

" The ALi ' i iAiiETiCAL.Mo.Mn'iRAM ," beautifull y I l luminated in Gold
and Colours, containing the 26 letters of the Alp habet. Price 1/-

E P P S ' S C O C O A .
BREAKFAST.

" By a thoroug h knowledge of the natural laws which
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition , and by
a careful app lication of the fine properties of well selected
cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with
a delicatel y flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors ' bills "—Civil Service Gazette.

" We will now give an account of thc process adopted
by Messrs. James Epps ana Co., manufacturers of dietetic
aiticlts , at their works in the Euston-road , London."—
Cassell's Household Guide.

Made simp ly with boiling water or milk.
Each Packet is Labelled.

JAMES EPPS & Co., HOMOEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.
48, Threadneedle-street , and 170 , Piccadilly,

Works for Dietetic Preparations , Euston-road , London. 1

WINTER CLOTHING.

P MOSES and SON'S STOCK of
J-J * WINTER CLOTHING comprises all the
newest sty les and materials, both for adults and
juveniles , and thc public arc respectfull y invite d to compare
their prices with those of other houses.

An assortment of Overcoats has been prepared , surpas-
sing any hitherto offered .

P MOSES and SON beg to state that the
J-u DEPARTMENTS for ROYS' CLOTHING in their
establishments are quite distinct , which will be found a great
convenience , particularl y by ladies accompanying their
sons.

P MOSES and SON forwaul PRICE LIST,
" Patterns , Fashion Sheet , and Rules for Self-Measure,

gratis and post free. Country orders promptly and care-
full y executed.

j ? MOSES and SON'S vast Stock is divided
* into distinct Departments , as follows :—¦

Ready-made Clothing for Adults.
Read y-Made Clothing for Juveniles.
Read y-made Clothing for Sailors anil Mechanics.
Clothing made to Order.
Hosiery and Drapery.
Mantles , Shawls , and Ladies' Underclothing.
Hats and Caps.
Boots and Shoes.
Outfits for Sea or Shore.

P MOSES and SON beg to state that every
* article in their Establishments is marked in plain

fi gures , and that any article not approved of will (if not
worn or injure d) be exchanged, or the amount paid for it

be returned.

p MOSES and SON'S Establishments are
* closed every Friday evening at sunset, till Saturday

evening at sunset , when business is resumed until 11
o'clock.

Thc following arc the only addresses of E. MOSES and
SON :—

LONDON .
Corner of Minories and Ald gate (opposite Aldgate Church).
New Oxford-street , corner of Hart-street.
Corner of Tottenham-Court-road and Euston-road.

CO U N T R Y  BR A N C H .
Bradford , Yorkshire .

MASONIC
ASSURANCE OFFICE,

9, NEW BRIDGE-STREET, LONDON.
JOSEPH RANKIN STEBBING , Esq., P.G.D., Chairman.

This Company was the first to adopt thc new and popu-
lar system of POSITIVE ASSURANCE. The policies
being payable to bearer , render assignments , stamps,
legacy duties, &c, unnecessary, and they have at all
times an immediate purchascable value. See detailed pro-
spectus.

FREDERICK BIGG, P.M., Manager.

R ANTED, a Canvasser to sell a valuable
loS r.i Mason 'c Book; Address, Office of Freemason ,'9« *leet.«rett, tondon.

TVf O N E Y.—LOANS granted immediately
fmm jt'100 to £2 ,000 at 5 per cent., repayable over

Three , Four , or Five Years, on Personal Security and Life
Policy effected with the WEST OF ENGLAND INSU-
RANCE CO., (Established 1807.)

Apply to the Superintendent of Agents,
Bro. J. CROCKER , Neville Street , Newcastle.

Agents Wanted ,



THE

London Restaurant,
(Next Door to the Prince of Wales's Theatre)

CLAYTON SQUARE ,
L I  V E R P O O  L .

BREAKFASTS,
LUNCHEONS,

DINNERS ,
TEAS,

SUPPERS, &c.
Wines, Liqueurs, Spirits, &c.

R OBERT W O O L N O U G I I , Proprietor.

JOHN GOSNELL & CO.'S
"CHERRY TOOTH PASTE" greatly excels all
other preparations for the Teeth , price is. Cd. per
[lot.
" AGUA AMARELLA" restore the Human Hair to
its pristine hue , no matter at what age, price 3s. per
bottle.
"TOILET and NURSERY POWDER" beautifull y
perfumed and guaranteed pure.

ASK FOR
JOHN GOSNELL & CO.'S,

And see that you have none other than their genuine
Articles.

Sold by all respectable Chemists and Perfumers.
Wholesale , Angel-passage, 93, Upper Thames-street ,

London.

ge LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE.
JW THE "WORCESTERSHIRE."
[II Pronounced by Connoisseurs " T H E  O N L Y  GOOD

j 'lll SAucii ." Its use improves appetite and diges-
/? I' TSBW t 'on" Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour.

plSjASK FOR LEA & PERRINS SAUCE.
j r̂ .̂ ^? BE W A R E  or I M I T A T I O N S
j '-i-- -- -.-; to avoid which see the names,
f"ff" 1-EA & PEKRINS ,
Vp-ajnTi on a" bottles and labels,
WJ|;:i||| |E Agents—CitossE vV. B I.A C K W G I - L,London , and sold
HiiiajSP by all Dealers in Sauces throug hout the world.

CHARING CR.OSS STATION

TOILET -||| -- CLUB.
(Continental Booking Office Entrance.)

A Great Convenience and Saving of Time to the
Brethren , desirous of dressing promptl y, previous to

Coing to Lodge, Ball , Dinner , &c. Private Dressing
Rooms, charge 6d., with every attendance and app liance
for the Toilet. Evening dress taken care of for Ihe day or
season in perfumed boxes (locked) no charge. Baths ,
Hosiery, Perfumery, llaiidressing, Dress Suits , Boots ,
Opera I hits, Masonic Clothing, Jewels, Swords , Ac. Fuller
pa iticulars per post (Jd. stamp.) N ,H ,—Ladies' Depart-
ment attached.

RftWT UN0)5

ASK ANY CHEMIST OR PERFUMER
FOR, RdWLANPS fViACJA^AR QlL-

WuRNITURE
M COX & Co.,
I nil FINSBURY SQUARE BUILDINGS ,
II V CHISWELL ST., LONDON, E.C.

I j a* COX & Go 's.
Jim. C A T A L O G U E .
VSMjl*. Showing the advantages of their Cash System,

11 *̂ Forwarded Post Free.
A Four-roomed House furnished complete, £10 o o
A Six-roomed, including Drawing-room, do. 26 6 6
A Single Parlour , do. 5 0 0
A Drawing-room, of Italian Walnut , do. 17 6 o
A Dining-rooom ofsolid Mahogany do, 15 o o

All articles warranted , and of thc best workmanship.
A sing le aiticle of Furniture at ecpj ally low prices. The

only house in the trade supply ing the public direct from
the workshops.

Carriage paid to any Railway Station in the Kingdom.

MELLIN'S EXTRACT
FUR M A K I N G

LIEBIG'S FOOD FOR INFANTS.
THE only genuine substitute for Mother 's Milk ,

ami recommended by the highest Medical Authorities , as
lit best Food for Infants and ln\aiid»\

SOLD AT 55, CHARING CROSS.
Opposite Nelson 's Monument;

W. FIGES,
80, CANNON-STREET, LONDON, E.G.,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  01' THE

NEW JEGIS UMBRELLA ,
Combining increased shelter with increased strength , an

elegant shape, and a convenient walking length.

RIDING AND DRIVING WHIPS , &c.

CAUTION.

GENERAL FUNERAL ESTABLISH.
VJ MliNT (Established upwards of 35 years.;

A. Bros. SINCLAIR. & SON , A
jC "̂  FU R N I S H I N G  U N D E R T A K E R S  ANU FU N E R A L  

J^
^  ̂

I-'E.U M E R M E N , .CSSE S*
81, City Ro.-id , Finsbury Square , opposite tlie Finsbury ^cllonls ,
E.C .aim 2-1, Southgate-*oad , Downham-road , near the Rosemary
Branch Bridge , N. ' No connection with any oilier establishment
piihe same name.) Only at the above addresses, livery Funeral
at stated, charges—See Illustrated Prospectus.

FUNERALS.
B R O S .  S E R V A N T E  & F E R R Y M A N ,

Complete Funeral Furnishers,
232 , HIGH UOLLORN ,

Corner of New Turnstile, leading into Lincol n's-Inn-Ficlds'
Funerals conducted in the best manner , with choice ap-

pointments and great economy. Distance no object. 1'iice
book free.

Established nearly 150 years.

Royal Polytechnic.
NOTICE. —THE ENCHANTED GLEN (written by Dn ,

CRoiT), t notwithstanding its great popularity, cannot be given
sfler iN'ovember 8th , in consequence til ' the engagement ot M R.
HOWARD PAL'L. This week 3 15th representation. M R .
H AH '.- WELL .—New Lectures hv I' ROIESSOR GA R D N E R .— I , THE
SILUEK LIGHT. — a. SUGAR '; from the Cane to tlie Teacup. —HOME ELECTRICITY , by M« Ki -o. -Other Novelties. —O pendaily, from 12 to ;, & 7 10 io. Admission is.

Royal Polytechnic.
NOTICE. —The M A N A G I N G  DIRECTO R attends his office

dail > , Irom I-our until  half-past l-'ive o'clock. Letters requiiiu i'answers must contain plainl y aiWraitU envelopes, '

i(U  E A T I S  L I F E . "xx NICHOLLS' PATENT VOLTA CLOTH.
C U R E S

N E U I l  A. L G I A
In Five Minutes.

R H E U M A T I S M  and G O U T ,
No matter of how long standing.

A Box cf Nicholls ' Yolta Cloth sent on recei pt of 3 ^stamps.—Addiess to Chief Depot , 292 , High Holborn.

¦̂ y ORKl iNG JE W E L L E R S  WANTED
at Kenning 's Masonic Depot.—? , 3, and 4, Little

Britain.

BRO. KENNING'S

N E W  T R A C I N G  B O A R D S ,
Mounted on Cloth for the Pocket, Price 7/6.

u.mmmm
w^mSmim̂ wf ttm^

ĵ f5s"£2?/  ̂ -yOUNG'S ARNICATED
C«^ A%\ / CORN A N D  B U N I O N
VgjasS--~£S PLAISTERS mo tho best ever

invented for {.dviiiir immediate)
caso, and romovimr lhoso painful exc-rc-sconccs.
1'i-ico <lil. anil I J. per box. Any ClicmUt not having
thrill in stock can procure them.

OI IFCTVO tho Trade Mark—JI.Y—wlilio nt which
none aro genuine. Ho sure and ask for Vouso's.

THE NEW

MASONIC CANDL ES
FOR CRAFT LODGES,

Ionic , Doric and Corinthian ,
EMDLEMATACALLY ARRANGED

10R THE

WORSHIPFUL MASTER ,
SENIOR AND JUNIOR WARDENS-
6s. 6tl. PER SET OF 3 ONE POUND

CANDLES.
Packing Cases 6tl. each.

DITTO FOR

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS,
ios. 6(1. PER SET OF 6 CANDLES

WHOLESALE A N D  RETAIL

Bro. GEORGE KENNING ' S
Masonic Depots,

LO N D O N :— 2, 3, & 4, Little Britain , and 198'
Fleet-street.

LI V E R P O O L  :—2, Monument-place.
GL A S G O W  :—145 , Argy le-street.
E D I N B U R G H  :—67, Hanover-street.
DUBLIN ;—2.6, Grafton-street.

W .ejj.e-ff^- 1̂0W^%, Q

CROSBY'S
BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIXIR,
Opiates , Narcotics , and Squills are too often invoked to give relief in
Coughs , Colds.and all Pulmonary diseases. Instead of such fallacious
remedies , which y ield momentary relief at the expense of enfeebling
thc digestive organs, and thus increasing that debility which lies
at the root of the maladv , modern science points to CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUGH KMXIft  as the true remedy.
SHLliCT TESTIMONIAL.

Dr. Rooke , Scarborough .author ofthe "Anti-Lancet ," says :" I
have repeatedly observed how very rap idly and invariably it subdued
coug h, pain , and irritation of the chest in cases of Pulmonary Con-
sumption , and 1 can , with the greatest confidence , recommend it as a
most valuable adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment for
this disease."

This medicine , which is free from opium and squills , not only
allays the local irritation , but improves digestion and strengthens the
constitution. Hence it is used with the most signal success in
Asthma , Bronchitis , Consumption , Coughs, Inliuenza , Night
Sweats of Consumption ,Quinsey. and all ailections ofthe throat and
chest. Sold in bottles at is. gd ., 4s. 6d., and us, each , by all re-
spectable Chemists , and wholesale by Jas. M. Crosby, Chemist ,
Scarborough.

*** Invalids should rtad Crosby's Prize Treatise on "Diseases of
thc Lungs and Air- Vessels," a copy of which can be had Gratis of
att Chemists,

THE ENTR'ACTE,
A MUSICAL and THEATRICAL REVIEW

Price One Penny. Used as a programme at the principal
London and Provincial Music Halls. The Entr 'acte enjoys an
extensive circulation , and gets into the hand* of every theatrical
and music-hall artiste. It contain* a splendid cartoon every week.
First-rate medium for advertisers. Subscribers can be supplied by
post at i/S per quarter . Published every Saturday, at 3, Bry dges-
street , Covent Garden, W.C.

TRUTH MUST PREVAIL ."—Common Sense,
Lamps, Baths, Cutlery, Brushes, Fenders and Fire Irons, Electro-

p late and Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. DTPARR,
General House Furnishing Ironmonger,

43, BLACKMAN STREET, BOROUGH.
OFFERS nothing extraordinary, but REALLY

GOOD Articles at fair and reasonable prices. He does not
keep an " Immense Stock ," but sufficiently large for any person to
select from. He does not sell " cheaper than every other house inthe Trade," but quite as cheap as any.

A viait will, at all times, be very much appreciated.

^SJK SCHWEITZER'S COCOATMA,
Igf |||t| i& ANTI-DYSPEPTIC COCOA OR CHOCOLATE POWDER .
(*( ^PPf )») Guaranteed Pure Soluble Cocoa , without Sugar or any admixture .
\t\ -**$Zd pr /*]  This uni que pure! preparation is pronounced bv the Facultv " the most nutritious perfectly digestible beveit
YV Î®§111BPW agc for BRIiAI<l''A ST, LUNCH EON, or SUl'PER , and invaluable for Invalids and Children."
\pv^§lil3^ve>' ^ 's mat'c instancously with boiling water or ir.ilk ; being without sugar it suits all palates.

V^ DX^
,̂  ̂ In tin 

packets 
at is. ud.,3s., &c. Uy Chemists and Grocers. (Samples gratis.)

Renisured. Cocoatina a la Vanille , at Same Prices. It is superior to the best Vanilla Chocolate, much cheaper, perfc
digestible , and made instantaneously:

SOLE PROPRIETORS : II . SCHWEITZER;& Co., io, ADAM-STREET., ADELPHI , LONDON.

GEORGE REES
MAPLE and ROSEWOOD
MOULDINGS, best in London

pEORGE REES'
VJ First - class ENGRAVINGS,

from 2s. each.

Q.EORGE REES' '
VJ CHROMOS, from the Best

Masters, at reduced prices.
57, DRURY-L<YNE , W.C, opposite Drury-lane Theatre

GEORGE REES' "
GILT MOULDINGS, cheapest
in the Trade.

p EORGE REES'
y j  

100,000 feet of GILT ROOM
BORDERING in stock, from
id. per foot.
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Craft ITasoiuin

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

EGYPTIAN LODGE (NO. 27).—This ancient
and highly respectable lodge held a meeting on
Thursday, at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street,
Bro. Harrison , W.M. presided , supported by
Palmer , l.P.M. ; Atkins, S.W. ; Lambell , J.W. ;
H. G. Buss, P.M., and Secretary ; and a host of
Past-Masters, members of the lod ge, and visiting
brethren , the latter being very numerous. The
working on this occasion was confined to the
first ceremony, Messrs. Garland and Dickenson
being initiated into the Order. The degree was
rendered in a very impressive manner by the
W.M. and his officers , and the candidates sub-
sequently expressed their feelings in a manner
which shewed that they were worthy of the
favour shown them that evening in admitting
them! Into the Order. Several propositions of
j oining and initiation were read by the Secretary,
previous to thc lodge being closed, and a petition
to ths Lodge of Benevolence was adopte d and ,
numerously signed on behalf of a brother , now
borne down by affliction and misfortune, but who
nineteen years ago, was the respected W.M. of
the Egyptian Lodge. Thc lod ge being closed ,
the banquet followed. The usual toasts were
proposed and responded to, that of " The Visi-
tors," bring ing to the front Bros. Seex, and
Owens, W.M.'s of 1S6 and 1366, who very
ably 'answercd, not onl y for themselves, but also
for their more bashfu l brethren , and thanked the
" Mummies," the popular name of lodge No. 27,
for their kindl y welcome and generous hospi.
tality .

M OUNT LE B A N O N  LODGE (No. 73).—An
emergency meeting of this old established Lodge
was held at the Brid ge House Hotel , Southwark ,
on Tuesday, the 4th inst., and there were present
Bros. S. J . Grace, W.M. ; A. L. Dussek, S.W. ;
I. J. H. Wickens, J.D., as J.W. ; J. H. Butten ,
I.G. j C. Ray den , M.C. ; Edward Harris, P.M.,
Treas. ; G. Free, P.M. ; D. Rose, P.M. ; F.
Ebsworth, P.M., Acting Secretary ; and many
other brethren. The primary object of the meet-
ing was to receive the report of the Committee
appointed to revise the Bye-laws, butbefore enter-
ing on this subject a ballot was taken for Bro.
Dyman , and that being in his favour he was
introduced and initiated into the mysteries of
Ancient Freemasonry. The name of another
gentleman was on the agenda paper , but as
neither proposer , or seconder was present no
ballot was taken. The new Bye-laws, as pro-
posed by the Committee, then came on for con-
sideration , and by command of the W.M., Bro.
Wickens, broug ht up the report. On the motion
of Bro. Wickens, the said Bye-laws were then
read and put to the lod ge seriatim , and no ob-
ject ion being taken , they were again on the motion
of Bro. Wickens, seconded by Bro. Dussek, put
as a whole and carried unanimous ly. A cordial
vote of thanks to the Committee in acknowled g-
ment of their labours, was then proposed ,
seconded , and carried by acclainmation. The
W.M. read a letter he had received from the

Secretary, Bro. F. Walker , in which the latter
tendered his resignation in consequence of ill-
henlth and his many other engagements, which
resignation was dul y accepted. The W.M ,
then appointed Bro. George Free, the I.P.M., as
Secretary, pro tern , until the next regular meet-
ing, when it was understood Bro. Free would be
permanently appointed. There being no further
business before the lodge, it was closed in due
form, and the meeting adjourned until the third
Tuesday in the month.

IPSWICH .—British Union Lodge (No. 114) ,
—The usual monthl y meeting of this old lod ge
was held at the Masonic Hall , Ipswich, on Thurs-
day, the 6th inst., when there was an unsually
large number of brethren present. In the
absence of Bro. Beaumont , R..N. the, W.M., the
chair was filled by Bro , C. F. Long, and amongst
these present were Bro. Boby, P.S.G.W. ;
Schulen , P. Prov. G.D.C. ; the Rev. R. N.
Sanderson , P. Prov. G. Chap. ; Peter de Lande
Long, P.M., member of the Board of General
Purposes ; A. T. Barber , P.G.O. ; P. Cornell , P.
Prov. G.D.; Emra Holmes, P.G. Reg. ; Geo.
Turner , P.M. ; W. Spalding, P.M., Sec. ; S.
Wright. S.W. ; A. D. George, |.W. ; J. Burton ,
S.D! ; Rev. A. W. G. Moore, J.D. ; H. Miller ,
I.G. &c., ; Visitors , ;  Dr. Elliston , P.M. and
Robt. Elliston , P. & O. Service, of the Perfect
Friendsh i p Lodge, and others. The lodge having
been opened with solemn praj er, and the minute s
of last meetino- confirmed the ballot was taken for
the following brethren as joining members. Bro.
John Ellor Tay lor, F.L.S., F.G.S. Curator ofthe
Ipwich Museum , late of Lodge Sincerity, No.
943, Norwich, and Bro. Ridley King, Architect ,
Ipswich , late of Lodge Philanthrop ise No. 304,
Le2ds , who were unanimousl y elected. The
ballot was then taken for Mr. Percy William
Mavor , of Weston-super-Mare ,Mechanical Eng i-
neer, who was unanimousl y accepted as a can-
didate for initiation , and being present he was
received, obligated, and dul y initiated into the
mysteries of Masonry, the gavel having been
assumed by Bro. Sanderson , who conducted the
ceremony in his usual admirable manner. The
lodge having 'been opened in the second degree,
Bro. A. G. Allen was passed to the degree of F.
C, the ceremony being performed by Bro. Peter
Long. The lod ge was then raised to the third
degree when Bro. Athill , surveyor of St. Osy th,
was raised to the sublime degree of a Mastei
Mason , the beautiful ceremony being most
impressivel y performed by Bro. Sanderson , who
is well known in Suffolk for his admirable
working. Bro Barber , P.G.O., presided at the
organ and added much to the ceremonies by his
performance. The lodge having been closed
down to the ist degree and the F.C's, and E.A.
P's, admitted , the brethren proceeded to ballot
for W.M., Bro. Peter de Lande Long- beins;
unanimously elected to fill the chair of K.S. Bro.
Long briefly returned thanks for the honour con-
ferred upon him , and hoped that he should
leave the chair at the end of his period of office
with a Masonic career as Worshi pful Master as
unsullied as that of the long list of Masters who
had filled the chair of K.S. in the British Union
Lodge for the past hundre d years. Bro. Schulen
was re-elected by a unanimous ballot as Treas.,
and the Ty ler , Bro. G. Spalding, was also re-
elected. Auditors of Accounts having been
elected and the other routine business disposed ,
Bros. Schulen and Emra Holmes called attention
to the ballot box in use in the lodge, which was
absolutely useless so far as secret voting was
concerned , and on their motion it was resolved
to get one of Bro. George Kenning 's well-known
ballot -boxes forthwith. The lod ge was then
dul y closed , and the brethren retired to the
adjoining chamber , where a substantial repast
was spread , after doing justice to the viands,
and the cloth having been removed , the Acting
W.M., Bro. C. F. Long, proposed the usual
Masonic and loyal toasts. Bro. Schulen briefly
responded to that of the past and present Prov.
Grand Officers, and Bro. Mavor to that of the
newly initiated candidate. Bro. Carnell pro-
posed in flattering terms the Acting W.M. who
modestly replied. Bro. Emra Holmes , asked
leave from thc chair to propose a double toast ,
that of the W.M., Bro. Beaumont , now on his
honeymoon, who unfortunately had not been

able to be so much amongst them as the brethren
mi ght have ivished , through attending to his pro-
fessional duties as Staff Surgeon on board H.M.S.
" Northumberland ," but to whom he wished all
sorts of happ iness in his married life ; and at the
same time he begged to couple the name of Bro.
the Rev. R. N. Sanderson , who had proved a
most efficient substitute that night, in performing
the arduous and impressive ceremonies of the first
and third degree. Many of the brethren present
who were members of high degrees, knew well
that Bro. Sanderson was equall y expert in them
as in the Craft , and Bro. Holmes had no hesita-
tion in say ing that Bro. Sanderson was the grea
Mason in Suffolk. Lie did not know whether i
was a secret, but he wes informed that Bro.
Sanderson was a candidate for the Head Mas-
tership of the Masonic Institution for Boys, and
he could only say that if any of the brethren had
any influence in supporting his candidature, he
hoped they would exercise it on Bro. Sanderson 's
behalf. The Masons of Ipswich would be ex-
tremely sorry to lose so distinguished a Mason
as Bro. Sanderson , but they would rejoice if he
were placed in a position which he was so emi-
nently qualified to fill. Bro. Sanderson respon-
ded to the toast , and after dwelling with heartiness
upon the many good qualities of the W.M.,who
it -appears has married a perfect woman (the
lad y 's maiden name it appears is Perfect), and
who would have their hearty good wishes in his
new life. He modestly deprecated the flattering
terms in which his name had been introduced ,
admitted that it was his hope to succeed to the
Mastershi p of the Boys' School, but thought
that in the multitude of candidates there might
well be better men than himself , (no, no) at any
rate, if he succeeded, his one regret would be
leaving Ipswich, and if he should not be success-
ful , his consolation would be that he remained
amongst his brethren. (Loud applause.) Bro.
Turner sang one of Moore 's charming melodies
in admirable sty le, and alter the Apprentice s
song by Bro. Spalding, the Secretary 's toast was
passed round , and the Tyler's toasts followed ,
when the brethren separated at a late hour, hav-
ing enjoyed a very pleasant evening.

Wi SDSOR —Etonian Lodgc(No.20 ()) —This old
established and flourishing lodge held its regular
meeting on Tuesday last , the 4th inst., at the
Royal Adelaide Hotel , Windsor. Bro. J. H. S.
Reid , the W.M., presided. The lod ge having
been dul y opened in the first and second degrees,
Bros. W. S. Nicholls and C. Barkshire were
passed to the degree of Fellow Craft by Bro. J.
Wilson , P.M., who at the request of thc W.M.
worked the degrees. The lodge was then closed
to the first degree, when it was proposed by Bro.
G. W. Dixon , J.W., and seconded by Bro. W. S.
Nicholls , that Mr. A Pears be admitted as a can-
didate for initiation ; this was carried nem. con.
The lodge was then closed in due form. The
brethren then adjourned to supper as usual.
There were present Bros. J. H. L. Reid , W.M. ;
W. Bladon , S.W. ; G. W. Dixon , Prov. G. Stew-
ard Berks and Bucks , J.W. ; J. O. Carter , Prov.
G. Steward Berks and Bucks, S.D. ; W. Denne,
J.D. ; C. D. Hume, I. G. pro. tern. ; J. Wilson ,
P.M. ; J. R. Mclllwham , P.G.S.B., Middlesex ;
L. Bryett , W.M. ; J. Grisbrook , W.M. 7 17 ;
H.Cantrell , Prov. G. Steward Berks and Bucks ;
and several other brethren.

FARNWORTH —Earl Ellesmcre Lodge (678).—
The regular meeting of this lodge was held at
the Church Inn , Farnworth, on the Jth inst;,
Bro. Micah Ernill , W.M., opened the lodge, and
was well supported , amongst those present being
Bros. W. H. Kirkman , P.M., as S.W. ; Walter
Pennington , J.W. ; Robert Warburton , Treas. ;
Robert Whittaker , Sec. ; Thomas Laycock , J.D. ;
Jas. Mullineaux , I.G. ; and Ral ph Brooks, Tyler.
The minutes of the last regular lodge were read
and confirmed , after which ballots, taken separ-
ately, were unanimous in favour of the admission
of Mr. Joseph Hampson and Mr. Thomas A.
Martin as candidates for initiation into Free-
masonry. The working of tlie W.M. was well
and admirabl y done, the J.W. giving the working
tools to each candidate. The visiting brethren
present were Bros. Pilkington , W M. 37;  and
T. Roger, S.W. Strangeways Lodge. On the
completion of business the lodge wag closed.
The brethren afterwards adjou rned to refreshment
and spent a very pleasant evening.



DUKE OF EDINBURGH LODGE (NO. 12,59).—
The installation meeting of this lod ge was held
(for the first time) at the Cape of Good Hope
Tavern , Commercial Road , E., on Tuesday, the
4th inst., the lodge having lately been removed
fro m the New Globe, Mile End. The business
of the evening commenced by balloting for six
candidates, four of whom, Messrs. Armstrong,
McKenzie, Hancock, and Rowland , sen., being
in attendance; were duly initiated in the mysteries
and privileges of ancient Freemasonry. Bro.
Weatherill , the W.M. elect, was dul y installed
in the chair of K.S. The beautiful ceremony of
installation was most effectively rendered by Bro.
Barford , assisted by Bro. T. J. Barns, P.M.
933> 554- The W.M. then appointed and invested
his officers as follows : Bros. W. Darling, S.W.;
W. Hogg, W.M. 1349 , J.W. ; E. Jex, P.M.
Treas. ; G. Clayton , Sec. ; W. Lusty, S.D. ; G.
Rowe, J.D. ; R. Bradbrook , I.G.; Verry, Tyler.
Bro. Weatherill , P.M., then had the pleasing duty
to perform of presenting to the I.P.M., Bro. J.
Salte r, a very handsome P.M. jewel. The In-
stalling Master then, on behalf of the W.M. and
brethren of the lodge, presented Bro. E. Jex,
P.M. and Treas., with a massive silver cup, sub-
scribed for by the brethren as a token of their
regard and esteem for the valuable services he
had rendered to the lodge. The recipients of
these presents returned thanks in suitable terms.
This concluded the business of the meeting, after
which the brethren adjourned to a substantial
banquet, which was well served by the worthy
host , Bro. Davies. After ample justice had been
done and the cloth removed, the usual toasts
were abl y proposed and responded to, the plea-
sures of the evening being very much enhanced
by songs by the Brethren , and musical recitals
by Bro. Seddon. The brethren , after spending
a most pleasant evening, separated.

GOLDEN R ULE LODGE (No. 1261).—This
lodge met on the 4 th inst., at its new quarters, the
Regent Masonic Hall , Air Street , Regent Street.
For the past eighteen months the Golden Rule
Lodge has been labouring under the difficulty of
obtaining a suitable place of meeting, wliizh the
G. L. of Eng land would approve. Fortunatel y
that difficulty has at length been surmounted ,
and on Tuesday last both the members and yisi-
tors appeared to be quite elated at their good
fortune in securing such a splendid Temple and
Banqueting Hall as Bro. Neville has placed at
their disposal in Air Street. The Temp le is of
itself one of the most perfect and tastefu l of our
Masonic structures, admirabl y ventilate d and
lighted, with furniture of the costliest character ;
the Regent Masonic Hall , with its spacious ban-
queting chamber, rivals any similar establishment
in the Metropolis. The W.M., Bro. Frederick
Bigg, had the peculiar good fortune of initiating
three <«ndidates , viz., J. P. Godfrey, Esq. ; R. F.
Horserield, Esq., and G. C. James, Esq., and he
performed the ceremony with great impressive-
ness. Three other brethren joined the lodge,
viz., Bro. Fabian , P.P.G.S.W. Hants ; Bro.
Longley, 1297, and Bro. Curtis , 975 . Among
the visitors were Bros. Browne, Strawbrid ge,
Courtenay, and Devereux. At the banquet , Bro.
J. R. Stebbing. P.G.D., and Bro. Wellington
Vallance , P.G.S., both members of the Golden
Rule Lodge, had occasion to respond to certain
toasts given from the chair , and both these gen-
tlemen acquitted themselves with even more
than their usual eloquence. The W.M., whose
right arm was hung up in a sling, from the effects
of a recent accident , in alluding to the improved
position of the affa irs of the Golden Rule , created
much merriment by the following quotation of
Shakespeare :—

" Now is the winter of our discontent
Made glorious summer by the Sun of Ri pon,
And all the clouds that lowered on our lodge
In the deep bosom ofthe ocean buried.
Now are our brows bound with victorious

wreaths—
Our bruised arms hung up as monuments , '

Although the brethren met punctuall y at four,
it was not until midnight that they separated ,
after passing a most enjoyable evening. The
W.M. was supported by Bros. Sunley, l.P.M. ;
Eglese P.M., Sec. ; Dr. Cross, Treas. ; Harris ,
S.W. ; Fensham, J.W. ; Wellen Smith , S.D. ;
AUwortb, J.D. j and Torkington, I.G. During

the initiations, Bro. Eglese presided at the organ,
and by his performances at the installation lent
much impressiveness to the ceremonies. The
banquet was supplied to the 24 partici pants by
Bro. Nicholls with the most lavish effusion , and
the wines were pronounced to be excellent. The
Golden Rule commenced its new reign under
the most favourable auspices.

BO O K I N G .—Si. Mary s Lodge—(No. 1312),
—The annual festival of the Lodge of St. Mary,
Bocking, was held on the 4th inst. The brethren
and visitors assembled in the Lodge-room at
two o'clock, for the purpose of witnessing the
installation of the W.M. for the ensuing year,
Bro. Vero W. Taylor, which ceremony was per-
formed by Bro. Peter Matthews, P.M. Nos.
11 & 276, Prov. G.D.C, with his accustomed
ability. The new W. M. then appointed his offi-
cers, as follows .—Bro. A. Portway (Secretary),
S.W. ; F. Hasler, J.W. ; Rev. W. S. Hemming,
Chaplain ; S. Piggin. S.D. ; W. Bright, J.D. ;
W. W. Knocker,; I.G. C. W. Moore , Tyler.
Some other business having been disposed of,
the brethren adjourned , and afterwards sat down
to a banquet , most excellently served up by the
hostess of the White Hart. The usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were duly honoured and the
whole passed off very successfully. Among the
brethren present at lodge or banquet , besides
those already mentioned were : Bros. J. Burton,
P.M. 276, Prov. G. Treas. ; John Wright Carr,
P.M. 160, 276. Prov. G. Sec ; A. C. Valey,
W.M. ; Thos. Smee, S.W. -, W. Pattison , J. F.
Bishop and G. Spalding, 276 ; H. C. Bocking,
34; E. Booker, 794 ; S. H. Childe, 175 ; R. G.
Green, 1024 ; W. Blatch , and the following
members of St. Mary's Lodge: W. Neville
Tufnell , l.P.M. ; Rev. F. B. Shep herd. P. Prov.
G. Chaplain ; A. Brown, H. J. Burt , W. Bailev ,
J. Claydon, O. D. Clapham , H. S. Howell , C.
Jones, F. Lake, F. J. Snell, John West, J. T;
Weldon, and W. Wicks.

E B U R Y  LODGE (No. 1348).—The first
meeting of the season of this flourishing and
successfu l lod ge was held on Tuesday, October
28th , at the Morpeth Arms Hotel , Ponsonby-
itreet, Pimlieo. Bro. W. Bourne, W.M., opened
the lodge. There were present : Bros. J. Coutts,
I.P.M., Treasure r, P.G.P. ; Summers, S.W. ;
Verity, J.W.; J. Elliott , Sec. ; Dr. G. B. Rob-
erts, S.D. ; J. Verity, J.D. ; A. J. Ireton ,
I.G. ; Harrison and Proskanor , Stewards ;
Stacey, P.M., Organist ; and a large number of
brethren. Amongst the visitors were Bros. J.
Boy d, P.G.P. ; F.W. Pamp hilon , J.W. 91 ; T.
Bull , S.W. 145 ; W. Kew, 144 ; A. Leselier,
1155 ; H. Bethell, J.W. 1257 ; P. Godart , 1288 ;
The work done was the initiation of Messrs.
E. D. Estall , J. Nichols, and H. Clayton ; pas-
sing to the second degree, Bros. Stauffer,
Chitson , Creed and Hayes. The elections were
unanimous in favour of J. Summers, S.W., being
W.M. ; J. Coutts, P.G.P., re-elected Treasurer ;
and the Ty ler was re-elected. The auditors
were elected and appointed. A handsome gold
P.M. s j ewel was unanimousl y voted to Bro.
W. Bourne , for his gieat and usefu l services
rendered to the lodge during his year of office.
We may here remaik with justice and sincerity,
that , it is seldom our happy lot to witness the
ceremonies accompanied with music (as they
always ought to be) done in a better manner.
It was a Masonic treat to be present. The W.M.
being an experienced P.M., did the work in a
superior manner. We congratulate the founder
and first W.M., Bro. J. Coutts, P.G.P., in parti-
cular, and those who hel pedhim, in havingso suc-
cessfully established this lodge, where any one
may see the ceremonies of Freemasonry carried
out as they should be, work so well performed, and
the musical part , under Bro . Stacey 's care, so
carefully and beautifull y rendered. The lodge
was closed. Then came another important busi-
ness, the banquet , so well served under Bro. J.
Palmer P. M. 's own supervision , and whose fame
as a good caterer, is so well known. The usual
toasts were given and responded to. The
brethren separated , well pleased with their happy
meeting.

LEIGH .—Mar quis of Lome Lodge (No. 1354)—
The members of this lodge celebrated the annual
festival of St. John the Evangelist on the 5th

inst. The " Marquis of Lome " was only estab-
lished in 1871, the first W.M. being Bro. T. J.
Lancashire, but it has met with such genuine
success that it is not only firml y established , but
is one of the best working lodges in Lancashire,
a result of which the founders of the lodge may
well be proud. On W ednesday, the brethren
assembled in the afternoon to instal the W.M.
elect, when among the visitors from other lodges
were Bros. W. Mossop, P.M. 1250 ; W.
Richardson, P.M. 148; and W. Crompton , 1250
and 148. The lodge was opened according to
ancient custom by Bro. J. Jackson, W.M., who,
after the minutes had been read and confirmed ,
vacated his chair for Bro. W. Mossop, who
officiate d as Installing Master. The choice of
the brethren having for the second time fallen
upon Bro. J. Jackson, who has served as W.M.
of the lodge during the past year, and is also a
P.M. of Lodge of Lights, 148 (Warrington) .that
gentleman was installed as W.M. for the coming
twelve months. The ceremony was gone through
in a most impressive and effective manner. The
newly-installed W.M. having been saluted by
the brethren, next invested the following as his
officers :—Bros. Thomas Smith. S.W. ; Charles
E. Wri ght , J.W. ; Dr. John Hall , Sec. ; William
Bryce, Treasurer ; N. Molyneux. S.D. ; Dr.
Evans, J.D. ; Thomas T. Hayes, I.J. Bro.
Ratclifte was appointed Organist, and Bro. J.
Ashton was unanimously elected Tyler. The
lodge having bren closed , the brethren adjourned
to the Boar 's Head Inn , Market-place, where a
banquet was provided by Mr. Rothwell in most
excellent sty le. In the course of the evening
the usual loyal, Masonic, and comp limentary
toasts were given and honoured, and a very
pleasant evening, enlivened by speech and song
was passed by the brethren.

THE GREAT CITY LODGE (NO. 1426) .—The
second regular meeting of this newly formed
lodge was held at the City Terminus Hotel,
Cannon-street, on Saturday, the Sth inst. The
W.M., Bro. James Stevens, presided, supported
by Bros. N. B. Headon, S.W. j J. H. Townend,
J.W. ; J. Freeman, Treas. ; Edw. Moody, Sec. ;
/. Seex, S.D. ; R. Portway, as J .D. ; G. Blackie,
as I.G. ; J. H. Wisby, D.C. ; and Steedman,
Tyler. There were also present Bros. Preston,
Boulton, Lewis, Tee, Stuart-Barker , jun., Port-
way, Jenkins, Baber, Cox, Tullid ge, Kibble,
Hancock , Middleton , Colmer, Hamer , Bowen,
Archer, Lunniss, Fendick , Hooper, Hannaford ,
and visitors, Bros. Fisher, 123 8 ; Atkins, S.W.
2 7;  Bryant , 1329 ; Larlham , S.D. 1216" ; Be-
dolfe, W.M. 1329; Hefter , 1158 ; H. Franklin,
S.W. 61; Haigh, W.M. 29; Vockins, S.W.
1329 ; and others. The lodge was opened in
due form. The minutes of the three emergency
meetings, and of the first regular meeting, were
read and confirmed. Bros. Boulton, Tee, and
Preston, having passed their examination in a
highly satisfactory manner , were raised to the
sublime degree. Of the nine candidates for
passing there were present Bros. Colmer, Hamer,
Cox, Hannaford, Archer, Lunniss, and Lewis,
all of whom proved their proficiency in the for-
mer degree, and were then passed to the degree
of F.C. Mr. Saml. Browne, of Lawrence-lane,
was then initiated in the mysteries and privileges
of Antient Freemasonry. The whole of the
ceremonies were performed by the W.M. in his
usual carefu l and correct style, and did not fail
to make a great impression upon the various can-
didates. We have omitted to state that previous
to the passings the lodge was called off for re-
freshment, and " the cups that cheer but not
inebriate " were partaken of by the brethren as-
sembled. Two candidates for initiation , one a
well-known city gentleman, were proposed. An
application from a number of brethren for per-
mission to hold a lodge of instruction under the
warrant of The Great City Lodge was then
read , and a committee, consisting of Bros. Col-
mer, Freeman, Headon, Stuart-Barker , jun.,
Tee, and Boulton , with the W.M. and Secretary,
was appointed to carry out the arrangements. The
W. M. having announced that it was his intention
to represent the lod ge as Steward at the festival
of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution ,
early in the ensuing year, a brother proposed
that one of the usual banquets should be given
up, and the amount thus saved, say £$o, placed



upon the W.M.'s list. The proposition was re-
ceived with acclamation, and will probably be
carried at the next meeting. About £50 were
then subscribed by the individual members, and
more was promised. The lodge having been
closed, the brethren adjourned to the banquet-
room, where, instea d of the usual dinner, there
was spread a frugal meal of bread , cheese, and
ale. The W.M. presided , and all the brethren
and visitors partook of the repast. When the
cloth had been removed , the W.M. gave the
usual toasts. The numerous visitors expressed
themselves delighted with the novel banquet, and
with the fraternal spirit evinced throughout the
whole of the proceedings, while several spoke in
high terms of the manner in which the propo-
sition in the lodge had been received , and pro-
mised that imitators should not be wanting. The
brethren then separated, happy to meet, sorry to
part , hoping to meet again.
B U C K H U R S T  HILL .— Bagsliot Lodge (N0.1457)

—A very interesting Masonic ceremony took
place on the th inst. at Buckhurst Hill , in this
county, viz., the consecration of a new lod ge, to
be called the "Bagshaw Lodge," in compliment
to the R.W. the Prov. Grand Master of the
Provimce, Bro. R. J. Bagshaw, who is also High
Sheriff of the County for the current year , and
the installation of the W.M. designate. The
brethren having assembled in the lod ge-room,
the ceremony of consecration was ably and im-
pressively performed by the V.W. Bro. John
Hervey, Grand Sec. of England , assisted by Bro.
R. Wentworth Little, P.M. 975, and Sec. Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls , an oration on the
nature and princi ples of Freemasonry being de-
livered by Bro. the Rev. F. B. Shep herd , P. Prov.
Grand Chaplain , Essex. The W.M. Designate,
Bro. Joseph Tanner , was then installed as W.M.
of the new lodge, and he appointed and invested
his officers as follows :—Bros J . Clarkson , S.W.;
Samuel Lilley, Sec. ; J. R. Cover, J.W. ; T.
W- Nicholson , S.D. ; D. Reed , J.D. ; W. Hol-
loway, I.G. ; G. Smith, Tyler. Lodge having
been closed , the brethren adjourned to a sump-
tuous banquet , served up in first-class sty le by
Bro. Locke, of the Bald-faced Slag Hotel. The
usual toasts were proposed and heartil y responded
to, and a capital selection of vocal music was
given uuder the direction of Bro. Henry Parker,
P.P.G. Organist, Middlesex. Amongst the
brethren present, at either lodge or banquet , were
Bros. John Hervey, Grand Sec. Eng., R. Went-
worth Little, Prov. G. Sec. Middlesex , and Sec.
R.M.I.G. ; John Wri ght Carr , P.M. 160,276,
Prov. Grand Sec, Essex ; A. C. Veley, W.M.
276, J.G.W.; Rev. F. B. Shepherd , P.M. 276,
P. Prov. G. Chap. ; H. Rowley, P.M. 1000,
Prov . G.S.D. ; William A. Heath, S.W. 3 ; W.
Babington; W.N . Trent, J.D. ; John Egan ,
D C, and R. Martin , 453 ; John A. Wardell ,
W.M. ; W. M. Chaplain, J.D. and Sec, and W.
P. Belliss, Steward , 1000 ; Henry Allen , J. R.
Tisar, and W. Wrenn , 1056 ; J. H. Harmsworth,
W.M. 1178 ; H. Parker , 1192 ; George Mus-
grave, and H. O. Martin , 1309 ; R. H. Thompson
1329 ; Charles Lacey, W.M. 1421 , and P.M.
174; and John Boyd. Under the Presidency of
so deservedl y popular a Mason as Bro. Joseph
Tanner, the Bagshot Lodge cannot fail to be
prosperous . The furniture , jewels, etc., were
manufactured by Bro. George Kenning.

LA N G T H O R N E  LODGE or INSTRUCTION (NO.
1421). —I he members of this recentl y estab-
lished Lodge of Instruction , working under the
warrant of the Mother Lodge, and of which Bro.
T. J. Barnes P.M. 933, is the Pieceptor ,
assembled in the lod ge room at the Swan Hotel ,
Stratford , E., on Wednesday, the 29th ultimo., for
the purpose of witnessing the working of the
Fifteen Sections, by members of the lodge,
assisted by several brethren of well known
Masonic repute from the Yarborou g h , Doric, and
other lodges. The chair was occup ied by Bro.
Lattrieile , P.M.1056 ; Bro. I. I. Barnes (Preceptor
of the lod ge) acting as S.W. ; and Bro. W. Land,
S.W. Co stal Palace Lodge, as J .W. The lod ge
having been opened in the first degree, and tlie
minutes read and dul y confirmed , was opened in
the second and third degrees, and resumed in
the fi rst degree. The Fifteen Sections were
then worked by the brethren in the followin g
order viz. :—

First Lecture, ist'Section Bro. Land ,
„ „ 2nd ,, „ Mortlock.
„ „ 3rd „ „ Cranswick
,, „ 4th „ „ Musto w.
,, „ 5th „ „ Barnes.
„ „ (Sth „ „ Barnes.
., „ 7th „ „ Barnes.

Second Lecture , ist „ „ Christian.
„ „ 2nd „ „ Mustow.
» >, 3  ̂ , , M
„ ., 4th „ „ Cundick.
,, „ 5th „ „ Barnes.

Third Lecture, ist '„ „ Robbins.
„ „ 2rd „ ...... „ Lacey.
,, ,, 3rd „ „ Mortlock.
At the close of the working, a cordial vote of

thanks was given to those brethren who had
worked the various sections, and also to Bro.
Lattrieile for the very able manner in which he
had fulfilled the duties of the chair. The
brethren were also pleased to mark their sense of
the services he had rendered that evening by
unanimously electing him an honorary member
of the Lodge of Instruction. Bro. Lattrieile
having acknowled ged the compliment paid him
in suitable terms, the lodge was closed in due
form. The following were amongst the brethren
present, viz. Bros. Lattrieile, W.M. ; Barnes,
S.W. ; Land, J.W. ; T. S. xVortlock, Guernsey,
Hendley, Lacey, W.M. 1421 , Sharp, Tutsum
V. S. Tay lor, Woods, Cundick , J.D. 1421;
Boulton , Morley, Mol e, H. R. Tay lor. Cranswick ,
Mustow, Christan , G. E. Slee. J .W. 1421 ; and
C. W. Ashdown, Hon. Secretary.

¦fo]>r0 1rc&.
CA V E A C  CHAPTER (NO. 176). —The regular

meeting of this cha pter was held at the Guildhall
Tavern , Gresham-street , on the 6th inst. The
chapter was opened by Comps Montague Scott,
M.E.Z. ; P. A. Nairne, P.Z. as H.; F.
Walters, P.Z., as J .; C. T. Darcy , P.Z. ; W.
Smeed, P.Z. The companions were ..then ad-
mitted. The minutes of the previous meeting
were read, and unanimousl y confirmed. The
report of the Audit Committee showed a good
balance in hand , without any liability . Bros.
Percy, Moreton Scott , R.N. (St. James's Lodge,
765, son of the M.E.Z.), and Phillip Charles
Nixion , (J.W. 176 , Caveac Lodge,) being in
attendance , were dul y initiated into Royal
Arch Freemasonry, the ceremony being cor-
rectly and impressively given. A five guinea
P.Z.'s jewel , which had been unanimousl y voted
from the chapter 's funds, was presented to
Comp. M. Scott, M.E.Z., for his exertions in
behalf of the chapter, and as a mark of esteem,
respect , and gratitude for the admirable manner
he presided over the chapter meetings during his
year of office. All the business being completed ,
the chapter was closed. The usual good banquet
followed. The regular toasts were given and
responded to. The visitors were Comps. W.
Smeed , P.Z. 946; H. Reed, 463 ; and T.
Yeo, 3.

Hark ilasoavg.
SO U T H W A U K  LODGE (NO. 22).—The progress

made by Mark Masonry was well illustrated on
Tuesday last, when , at the installation meeting
of this Lod ge, a larger number of brethre n at-
tended than is usual in Mark lodges. The
Southwark 1 odgce had bee n in a state of de-
cadence for some years , until at last installat ion
day, Bro. John Read , Grand Organist in the
Mark Degr.-e , was installed as W.M. He, with
the aid ot a large circle of Masonic friends , im-
mediatel y set to work to resto e the fortunes of
the lod ge which was under his charge , and by
perseverance in the cause , and heartiness in his
work , he, in the course of a few months , made
the lodge as prosperous as any in the degree.
On Tuesday he was succeeded in the chair by
Bro. Isaac J. H. Wilkins , a brother equall y in-
fluential , earnest und energetic , who had , while
he was S. W., ably seconded liro. Read's efforts
to raise the position of the lodge. It was plain
that the revivif y ing process which it had gone
throug h had succeeded , as the number of

brethren who attended reminded them of the
days when Bro. Cotteburne used to perforin the
W.M.'s duties, and when Bros. Leonard , Lilley,
and Avery presided. Lodge was full , and at the
banquet table some thirty members and visitors
sat down. The meeting was held at the head-
quarters of the lodge, the Bridge House HotelJ
and the business ofthe evening was commenced
by Bro. Read advancing Bros. Alfred Brett , D.
Greenaway, H. A. Milford, J. Hutt and S.
Lilley. It had been expected that the Grand
Master of the province would have been present ,
but a letter was read from him explaining his
absence, and regretting that he should not have
the pleasure of meeting the brethren. But there
were some other distinguished visitors present ,
and among them the Grand Secretary (Bro. F.
Binckes), Bro. Lazarus, Bro. Meggy, Bro. W.
vVorrell, and Bro. Allen. Bro. Meggy, at the
conclusion of the ceremony of advancement ,
took the chair , and Bro. Read presented to him
Bro. Wilkins for installation. The ceremony
was, of course, perfectl y performed by such a
master of the art , and when Bro. Wilkins had
been duly installed he appointed as his officers
for the year Bros. Stidol ph, S.W.; C. T. Sparkes ,
J.W.; John Read, P.M., Secretary; Harry Brett ,
Treasurer; Poore, M.O.; Josh. Spencer , S.O.;
Gilbert. J.O.; Horton, S.D.; Bonto, J.D.; Mont-
gomery , I.G.; Hutt , Reg istrar; Greenaway,
Steward and Milford , D.C. The lodge was then
closed , and the brethren adjourned to a choice
banquet, provided in the most refined sty le
Bro. J . Spencer, the proprietor of the Bridge
House Hotel. It was very late when this was
disposed of, and the speeches were entered upon ,
but there was no time lost when the W.M. got
at his work. After giving the toasts of " Ihe
Queen ," and the " M.W. the Grand Mark
Master, Earl Percy, the Past Grand Masters, the
Deputy Grand Master , and thc Grand Officers ,
past and present," and expressing his pleasure
that that distinguished Mason had recovered from
his recent illness, he called on Bro. Binckes to
respond.

Bro. Binckes said that the toast was a most
comprehensive one, and for the information ot
the younger members of this degree, he would
say that it was framed with a view to the early
departure of Masons for their homes, because
toasting these high functionaries separately would
involve a good expenditure of time. He was
glad to hear the VV.M. s[.eak in such high terms
as he had of Earl Percy, because he was a young
nobleman whom any society mi ght be proud to
have at its head , and he took a very large interest
in Freemasonry, and even a greater in this
degree. For the Past Grand Masters this degree
had the privilege of having the Earl of Car-
narvon , Viscount Holmesdale , Mr. Beach , Lord
Leigh, and the Rev. George Raymond Portal ,
a goodly list of brethren, who had been
of immense influence and service in the Order.
For the Deputy G.M. they had another noble-
man , the Earl of Limerick , whose zeal in Free-
masonry could not be too widely known or
gratefull y acknowledged, and who, he knew,
from his own knowledge took a great interest in
the spread of Mark Masonry . Therefore the
Order could only look back to the past with pride
and forward to the future with satisfaction. The
Grand Officers , speaking tor them only, and not
for himself, both past and present, had shown
great zeal and ability in the discharge of their du-
ties, and he was never weary of repealing himself
in say ing that in connection with Grand Mark
Lodge there was no backstairs influence broug ht
to bear in the promotion to grand office. There
was but one road to promotion—a sure one—
the evincing an interest in the Order. Such
service met with its reward , and the honours of
Grand Lodge were consequentl y looked upon as
hunours to ba coveted. For himself he would
onl y say that having been nursed , so to speak in
this Grand Lodge, first as Grand Assistant Secre-
tary, and then as Grand Secretary, he was inten-
sely gratified at the enormous prog ess the
Order had made. It had now nearl y 170 lodges,
and had enrolled in its ranks 6000 good Masons.
It was making rap id strides clay by day, week
by week , month by month , and year by year.
It never was in such a prosperous condition
before . It had a good benevolent fund , and ho



hoped that from time to time the ranks would be
recruited by the introduction of zealous and able
members, who would remember with fondness
the traditions of the degree, act up to its tenets,
carry out its princi ples, and , at no distant
day, share in its honours. In conclusion ,Bro.
Binckes thanked the brethren for the toast . The
W.M. next proposed " The Provincial Grand
Master, Colonel Burdett , and his Officers," and
greatly regretted Col. Burdett 's absence. Bro.
C. J. Sparks, in reply, said he was quite taken
by surprise at being called upon to respond to this
toast, as he had expected Col. Burdett to be
present. From the tenour of his letter, no doubt
his absence was a great disappointment to him ;
and it was also, it must be confessed , to the
lodge. He would reiterate the hope expressed in
the Provincial Grand Master 's letter, that the time
would not be far distant when he would be at
their board to return thanks for himself. Bro.
Meggy proposed "The Health of the W.M."
and in doing so expressed the great pleasure he
felt at having to instal him in the chair. If the
brethren would only pay attention to Bro.
Wilkins ' commands during the next year it
would be a very prosperous time for the lodge.
From what he knew of him he was just the sort
of man to bring it into a flourishing condition.
He (Bro. Meggy) had known the lod ge for a
long time, when it was not so prosperous as now,
when the candidates for advancement were few
and far between ; but it had now turned the
corner , and great credit was due to the W.M. for
his great exertions. Let them support him , and
he would have a happy year. The W.M., in
acknowled ging the toast , observed that he did not
think he deserved one-half of the kind expres-
sions which had been used , but he would take for
granted that he did deserve them , because he
should be sorry to contradict Bro. Meggy. Un-
questionabl y thc lod ge had for some time been
in a failing condition , but it found friends who
were desirous of elevating it , and for the last
few months it had been improving, thanks to his
brother on his left (Bro. Read). Thanks, also ,
to all those who took an interest in the lod ge
and had pushed forward its individuality, and
broug ht it out of the dep ths into which it had
fallen. He cordiall y ack nowled ged the kindness
of his numerous friends who had assisted him ,
and begged that they would continue to bring to
the lodge members who, like those they had
hitherto introduce d, from their position would be
comp limentary to the lod ge. There was ;i
glorious future before it if the brethre n would
bear this in mind ; and he promised that he would
do everything in his power to render the lodge a
service. The W.M. afterwards proposed " The
Health of the Immediate P.M., Bro. J ohn Read ,''
and again called attention to the vast obli gations
he had placed the brethren under to him. But for
him he did not know that the lod ge would now
have been in existence ; but as the brethre n knew
as well as himself what Bro. Read had done , it
would be only a waste of time if he dilated much
upon it. But he must tell them that many com-
munications had from time to time passed be-
tween them which he believed had been for the
benefit of the lod ge. They had consulted
together as to what they should do, and the result
was in the main that they had such a very de-
lightful  company that evening. He did not see
why the Southwark Lod ge should not be one of
the best Mark lod ges in the king dom. In recog-
nition of Bro. Read' s services to the lod ge lie-
had the pleasure of presenting him with a P.M.
j ewel (cheers). Bro. John Read thanked the
brethren for the presentatio n , and said the lod ge's
success was not so much due lo him as to the W.
j M.j b . t a l l  had put their shoulders to the wheel ,;md
their united efforts had brou g ht about the fortu-
nate result. He then described the various
stages of decay whieh the lod ge, had experienced ,
and then iis gradual rise to ils present condition
ol prosperity. He was assured that it would not
now go back inlo the sloug h of despond ; it had
ail the elements of success in it , and it would be
the. brethren 's own fault it they did not keep
them. All  who were around the boaid th.il
evening were a credit and honour to the Unl ^e ,
1 le a.-kvd  l l iein lo br ing more .Mich. The jev. el
ihat  had I K en pi\ senti >l to him !ar exceeded in
value any th ing  he had ban able to do foi the

lod ge and he would wear it with as much plea-
sure as he v ore other jewels. It would always
remind him of the kindness with which thc
brethien had looked upon his exertions. Thc
W.M. proposed " The newly advanced brethren,"
a toast which was alway s received with a great
deal of sympathy and respect. Ihat evening
they had had five , and every member of the lod ge
would agree ] with him that all of them would
shed a lustre on the lodge. Bro. Alfred Brett ,
P.M.' 134 (Craft) responded, and said it was a
happ iness to him to come among the brethren of
the lod ge, and a still greater happiness to see it
in such a prosperous state. The W.M. then
proposed "The Visitors," and coup led with the
toast the name of Bro. Lazarus , who, he said ,
was a Mark Mason of fifty years' standing. Bro.
Lazarus acknowledged that he was. He was
now 75 years of age, but was still a joll y gosd
fellow. From the very moment he received the
light of Freemasonry he had had the utmost
veneration for it , a veneration that it
deserved , as there were in it all the prin-
ci ples which could make a good man. It was a
great pleasure to him to visit this lod ge, and it
was extre m ely gratify ing to him to find it flour-
ishing. The W.M. proposed "The Health of
the Installing Master, Bro. Meggy," and descanted
on his great merits, not onl y as a performer
of the ceremonies in Mark Masonry , but as an
instigator to the work of Masonic charity .
Whether at teaching the ceremonies, installing a
Master , or establishing a benevolent fund , Bro.
Meggy was always working in Masonry, and
rejoiced at doing it. Bro. Meggy, in rep ly,
assure d the brethren of his srreat desire to fulfil
the obli gations he took on him when he became
a Mason. With regard to the Southwark lod ge,
he formerl y used to be invited to perforin the
installations , and the brethren were kind enoug h
to elect him a member. He had fell it his duty
to come forward and prove the good of Masonry .
He was not ashamed to acknowled ge it , he was
now and then of a little use in Masonry, and he
was not sorry to have the opportunity of doing
what he could. Since he had been elected a
member he had felt it his duty to promote the
interest of the lod ge, and if he had done it , the
knowled ge of his havin g done so was his hi ghest
reward. He appreciated the kindness of the
brethren in acknowled ging what he had done ,
and at any time he could be of any use to the
lod ge he would be pleased. The S.W. returned
thanks for "The Ollicers ," and the brethre n , as
it was past twelve o'clock, separated , after spend-
ing a most deli ghtful evening.

Iniiijljts (Templa r.
Ihe Prudence Preceptory was opened at the

Masonic l la l l , I pswich , on the 22nd ult., when
Sir Kni ght the Rev. R. N. Sanderson , Sub.
Prior Suffo lk  and Cambrid ge (in the unav oidable
absence of the Preceptor , Sir Kni ght Beaumont ,
K.N. and the Acting Preceptor Sir Knt. Holmes ,
P.G. Provost ol Eng land) presided , and
there were present Sir Kni ghts Dr. Mills , P.E.
C. ; J. Pitcher , P.E.C. Reg. ; anil others. Comp.
G. R. Scopes of Yarmouth , whose name had
been previous l y approved by the Pr ovincial
Pnor , was balloted lor , accepted , and being pre-
sident , he was dul y installed a Kni ght of the
Order of the Temp le, Sir Kni ght Sanderson
perf orming the ceremony in an impressive man-
ner for which he is famous throug hout the Kast-
L'tii Counties.

Sir Kni ght W. P. Mills , M.D.  P.E.C. was
unanimousl y re-elected Preceptor for the ensuing

The Sir Kni ghts afterwards adj ourned to re-
freshment.

^ collanD.
CA M P .I .' .S L A N C .— Friday; 30th ult. , bein g the fes-

tival ef Hallowe 'en coinme iated by our national
pot t Burns , 1 may say as use and wont would be
celebrated in every ham let , vil lag e , and town
in .Scotland. By i h e  yoni uj ,  e i e i i  lho .se who ( an
scarcel y toddle , it was oo--e r \ ed  in the disp lay of
lanterns  impr ovix d out of hollouvd-oiu t u r n i ps,
and b / lad.-; mid lasses nn eiing together to dauci

and forecast their future by burning nuts. . In
Cambuslang, whose inhabitants are intensely
Scotch, there were few families who did not
honour the occasion. The consequence was
that the fruit dealers have don e a good trade this
last week , and this (Friday) ni ght there was
much boisterous but innocent enjoyment ; and
some coup les amongst the working classes as
usual embraced the opportunity of getting united
for better or worse ; and to add a little variation
to the scene, the Knight Templars of No. 3
Encampment, here, had their torch light pro-
cession on that night, and on leaving the hall
A torch lig ht procession was formed ,

And headed by the band ,
They formed a gay and lengthened line,

And was a sight quite grand.
Their costly silken banner waved,

The music sweetly played
In gay and rich regalia ,

The Knights were all arrayed.
First to the village of Silverbauks,

They respectfull y repa ir ,
And the Grand Commander

Bids them turn there.
The gay Sir Kni ghts next turn

Their way back throug h the town,
Where hundreds of spectators view

Them marching up and down.
Within the hall the Temp lars supped ,

When their walk was past,
Ana thanks to sir Knight Rennie,

It was a good repast.
Then speech and song and sentiment,

Was all the go that night ,
And .when the time for partin g came

It seemed to all too (soon) bri ght.
There, was some excellent Masonic and local
songs, sung, interspersed with speeches, and reci-
tations , and our worth y Scribe gave a recitation ,
the " Ori ginal of Fruit Stealing, " whieh was
rapturousl y encored. And on rising the Scribe
said,—Worth y Sir Kni ghts, our Charter bears
dale as far back as 10 12 , and I was one of 16
of the brethren who banded themselves together,
and were exalted to the Royal Arch Degree of
Masonic Orders , and were also raised to the
hi ghly honourable and magnanimous degree of
Red Cross Kni ght of Malta and Hi gh Knight
Temp lar of St. John of Jerusalem , and of
these 16 there are onl y three alive in this country,
one went to Australia , all the rest of the 16 have
gone to their long home, and we who remain
as mourners , go about the street and must soon
follow. And I would say to all Freemasons,
live a life that the outside world will not
need to say so much against the Order of Free-
masonry as they do, for be assured by living ac-
cording to the strict pi inci ples of Masonry, the
outside world will see that there is something
real , something solid in F reemasonry, and you
will also have the approval of your own con-
science that you are doing right , and you will not
be affected , in the smallest , by all the anathemas
pronounced by the Pope , (and Cardinals Culien
or Wiseman and all the Catholic Clerg y to boot)
against Masonry. Sir Kni ghts, Masonry is like
the dee]) rooted rock on the sea shore , it has for
ages defied the unavai l in g  fu ry of the waves , and
so Masonry has stood the test, aye and will
stand the test for a long time to come, in spila
of all that has been said aga inst it.
These fools by their spleen plainl y show,

They fain would deride what they gladl y
would know ,

But let every true brother these vermin desp ise ,
And the ancient grand secret keep back from

their eyes.
;md if you live according to the rule of Masonry ,
you will be a good subject to the Queen , a good
member of society, and a good Mason , for a bad
man cannot be a good Mason , in any sense of the
word. Shortl y alter Sir Kni ght Young 's speech ,
the encampment was closed in due and ancient
form , each one seeming well pleased.

The following are unavoidabl y held over , on
account of the pressure upon our columns :—
Reports of Lodges r;o , 1 .3.37 ; Chapter 7* ° »
Mark Lod ge 65 ; Soeietalis Kosicruc.i -.tna in
Scotia. Communications from T.J.I'., H.T.I' .
(J.W.



THE NEW MASONIC HALL AT DERBY.

This handsome building is being rap idly
erected in Gower-street. On Saturday last the
Trustees met at three o'clock to place a memorial
tablet in the banquetting-room. This simple and
unostentatious ceremony was performed by Bro.
J. Smith, P. Prov. G.J.W., the Mayor of Derby,
Chairman of the Trustees. The stone was
beautifull y engraved, and the initials painted in ,
and is a permanent record of the originators and
trustees of the entei prise. The following is the
inscri ption :—

" This Masonic Hall was erected in 1873, by
the following Trustees ; the Marquis of Hart-
ington , P.G.M.; Haughton Charles Okeover, D.
P.G.M. ; Charles Robert Colvile , P.D.P.G.M. ;
Thomas Cox, P.S.G.W.; James Crossley, P.S.
G.W.; Thomas Horsley, P.S.G.W. ; Henry
Hillam , P.S.G.W. ; Frank Camp ion , P.S.G.W. ;
William Naylor , S.G.W. ; George Wright , P.S.
G.W. ; Charles Brentnall , P.J.G.D. ; James
Worsnop, P.J.G.W. ; Frank Iliffe, P.D.C. ;
Thomas Roe, Jun. ;  Henry Gocdall , John Smith ,
G.J.W, Mayor of Derby, Chairman of Trustees,
Geo. Woodiwiss , Builder; G. H. Sheffield P.G.S.
of W., Architect."

The following were present at the ceremony ¦
—Bros. J. Smith (Mayor), H. Hil lam , T:
Horsley, F. Iliffe , LI. Goodall , Jas. Worsnop,
G. T. Wright, T. Roe, jun., F. Camp ion , W.
Naylor, G. R. Sheffield (architect) , and G.
Woodiwiss (builder).

The Mayor said—Gentlemen and brethren ,
having assembled at this building as the Com-
mitteeof Trustees for the|Provincial Grand Lod ge
for the Freemasons of Derbyshire, I, as Chairman
of the Committee , have very great pleasure in
lay ing this memorial stone and tablet , and I hope
it will remain for generations to come. I also
hope that Freemasonry may prosper within its
walls, and that the brethre n of all lod ges in the
province will do their best lo promote the interest
of so noble a work , and assemble vmd<».r their
respective banners to further 'gthe interests of thc
Order.

This concluded the interesting ceremony, and
subsequently his Worshi p the Mayor hosp itabl y
entertained the trustees , architect , and builder at
a sumptuous dinner at the St. James's Hotel.
The Mayor has been a large donor to this new
institution in Derby, and contributed c£ 100
towards the bui ldin g fund.

CONSECRATION OF A M I L I T A R Y
LODGE AT CANTERBURY.

On Tuesday, 4th inst., an interesting ceremony
in connection with Freemasonry took place in
St. George's Hall. The large number of non-
commissioned officers in our Cavalry Depot in-
cludes a goodl y proport ion of Freemasons, and
latel y several of their comrades have indicated
their wishes to join thc Craft . According ly in
the true sp irit of Freemasonry three or four
brethi en determined upon promoting a scheme
for the founding a Military Lodge for Canter-
bury, and they were generousl y j oined in the
movement by Colonel Cureton , the respected
Commandant of the Depot , and the necessary
preliminaries having been gone through , a war-
rant was granted by the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land. General Brownri gg, C.B., who is now
the Provincial Grand Master of Surrey, and who
performed the ceremony of consecration for the
Militar y Lodge at Chatham some three years
since, and which is called by his name , wis in-
vited to do the same oflice for this new Militar y
Lodge at Canterbury and at one; kindl y con-
sented.

There was a gathering of about 150 brethren ,
consisting of deputations from several of the
lodges in Kent , the brethren of the newl y-formed
lodge, and several officers of the army and volun-
teers, being Masons. The hall had been very
appropriatel y prepared for the ceremony, which
commenced with a procession into the room ,
headed by the Master of the Ceremonies (Capt.
Watson) , who kindl y officiated in the absence of
Bro. Cooley, who was prevented by illness from
attending).

The Consecrating Master then appointed Bro.
Winch , S .W., and Bro. J. R. Hall , J.W., pro

tent., and the lodge was opened in the three
degrees.

General Brownrigg then delivere d a short
address, convey ing some trul y kind and valuable
advice to the founders of the lod ge ; and this was
followed by prayer by the Provincial Grand
Chaplain , Bro. the Rev. — Hill.

The founders of the lodge, with Colonel Cure-
ton at their head, were then arranged in order,
and Bro. Mate (of Sandwich) acting for the Pro-
vincial Grand Secretary in his unavoidable
absence through illness, read the Petition and
Warrant , add this waf followed by an admirable
oration "On the Nature and Princi ples ofthe Insti-
tution ," by the Provincial Grand Chap lain ; fol-
lowed by the Dedication Prayer and the cere -
monies incidental . The whole of these ceremonies
were increased in their impressiveness by the
sing ing°of appropriate psalms by the brethren ,
and selections of music on the grand har-
monium , at which Brother. A. Cannon ably
presided.

General Brownrigg having dedicated and con-
stituted the lodge, deputed Brother Adamson (of
Dover) to perform thc ceremony of Installation
of the Worshipful Master elect, Brother Alfred
Wade, which was done in impressive and com-
plete sty le; and the other officers of the lodge
were then inducted into their several officee as
follows :— Bros. W. Greenwood , S.W. ;
Moorhouse, J .W. ; Plume , Treas. ; Ormond ,
Sec. ; Tomkins, S.D. ; Archer , J .D. ; Cutting,
I.G. ; FYisby, Org. ; Christian , Tyler. The
lodge was then " closed down " with the usual
solemnities.

The banquet was held at the Guildhall
Concert Room , (which will in future be the
lod ge room for the Royal Military Lodge, as
the Ancient United No. 31, and the 972 81.
Augustine Lodges.) And excellent dinner was
well served by the Shaxby. General
Brownrigg presided until he was compelled to
leave, when the chair was occup ied for the re-
mainder of the evening by the W.M. Durin g
the banquet , the Band of the Cavalry Depot ,
under Bandmaster Hard y, occup ied the stage of
the theatre , adjining the Concert Room , and
played selections of favourite and appropriate
music.

1 he loyal and Masonic toasts were followed
by others of a complimentary character , and the
evening was enlivened by some excellent sing ing
and speeches of mutual congratulation at the great
success of the entire business anil ceremonies of
the day.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF LEI-
CESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND.

The Annual General Meeting of the above
Provincial Lod ge was held at Freemasons' Hall ,
Leicestershire , on Wednesday, the jjth c';1)r of
November , inst., under the ausp ices of St. John
Lod ge, No. 279 , the chair beiiia; taken by the
R.W.P.G M., the Ri ght Hon. the Kail  Ferrers,
who was supported by Bro. W. Kell y, P. Prov.
G.M. ; the Prov. G. Wardens , Bros. J. J . Fast ,
and Clement Stretton , and most of the Provincial
Grand Officers. There was also a la i r  atten-
dance of members of private lod ges, thoug h not
so numerous as on recent previo us occasions.

Tho business of the lod ge, beyond that of in-
stalling the Deputy Provincial Grand Master ,
was of an ordinary r outine character.

The Committee of General Purposes reported
favourabl y upon ihe Treasurer 's accounts, and as
to thc progress of Masonry and the condition of
the several lod ges in the Province.

The ceremony ol install in g Bro. Sir Henry St.
John Holford Bart , P.M. 1.330, P. Prov. S.G.W.
as Deputy Provincial Grand Master was very
abl y performed by the R. W. Provincial Grand
Master.

The officers for thc ensuing year were then
appointed and invested as follows :—
G. Toller jun Prov. S.GW.
W. Adcook Prov. J .G.W.
W. T. Fry Prov. G. Chap lain.
W. B. Smith Prov. G. Treas
J. H. Douglass Prov. G. Reg.
S. Partrid ge Prov. G. Sec.

E. Falkner prov. G.S.D.
J. G. Bennett Prov. G.J.D.
J. Barnard Prov. G. S. of W.
T. B. Hall Prov. G.D.C.
R. Boughton Smith Prov. G.A.D.C.
Capt. P. P. Goodchild Prov. G.S.B.
W. T. Rowlett Prov. G. Org.
G. Clifton Prov. G. Purst.
A Palmer Prov. A. G. Purst
M. H. Lewis Prov. Stand. B.
Wm. Crow Prov. G. Steward
John Lorrimer „ „
Walter S. Allen „ „ „
Henry James „
Thomas Macaulay ,, „ „
A. A. Barber „ ., „
C. Bembrid ge P.ov. G. Tylers.
T- D™n „

Bro. W. Beaumont Smith , who has, forseveral
years, held the important post of Treasurer,
was re-elected to that offi ce, and a vote of thanks
was unanmonsly accorded to him for his past
services.

Bro. Robert Waite, P.M., was nominated to
represent the P.G. Lodge, as Steward at the
next festival of the Girls ' School.

The Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed,
and the brethren sat down to an excellent ban-
quet , which had been provided by the Stewards
of thc local lod ge. The chair was taken by the
Deputy Prov. G.M., Sir Henry Holford , in the
absence of the R.W.P.G.M. who was unable to
remain for this portion of the proceedings The
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were dul y honour-
ed, those of the " Masonic Charities " and "The
Visitors " be" ing very ably responded t o b y Bro.
Robert Wentworth Little , Prov. G. Sec, M iddx.
and Sec. to the Royal Masonic Institution for
Girls.

The enj oyment of the evening was very ma-
teriall y enhanced by the efforts of the musical
brethren , and in particular , by the instrumental
selections performed by Bros. Henry Nicholson ,
G. L. Vaug han , J. A. Wykes and W. T. Row-
lett , on flutes , oboe and bassoon , which were
very hi ghly applauded.

Utosoitic ffiitomp .

Bro. Manoah Rhodes has been selected as
Mayor of Bradford for the ensuing year.

Bro. Edward Wates, Deputy Grand Maste r
for Kent , Mayor of Gravesend , died on Wed-
nesday ni ght , at the age of 42, after an illness
extending over several months.

We regret also to record the deaths of Bro.
Henry Arthur Hoare , P.G.W., Vice-patron of
all the charities , and Bro. Jabez Samuel Gower ,
310, a Grand Office r, K.T., also of the Red
Cross Order , and a liberal donor to the charities.

The post of Secretary at the Crystal Palace is
vacant , and will be filled up at Christinas.

Bro. the Rev. R. N. Sanderson , 30°, Sub Prior
of Suffolk  and Cambrid ge, Prior of the Temp le ,
P. G. Chap lain , Mark Grand Lod ge, P. Prov.
Grand Chap lain. Suffolk , Preceptory of the
Perfect Ashlar Lodge of Instru ction , is a can-
didate for the head Mastershi p of the Masonic
Institution for Boys. Bro. Sanderson is well
known in Ipswich and its nei ghbourhoo 1, as a
very distinguished Mason. He is the second
Master at Oueen Elizabeth ' s Grammar School
at I pswich , and it is no secret that in the event
of the Head Mastersh ip of that school becoming
vacant throug h the advancement of the Rev. Dr.
Holden (one of the greatest scholars in Eng land)
there are l.irge numbers who would wish to see
Bio. Sanderson , who is deservedly popular and
admirably qualified as an experienced teacher ot
considerable attainments , take the place of the
Rev. Doctor. Should Bro. Sanderson succeed as
Head Master of the Boys' School , I pswich w i l l
have lost one of its trreatest luminaries  in Ma-
sonic lore , and erudite scholarsh i p, and the
Masonic Institutio n wi ll have gained a Head
who will  bring to it all that tends most to make
so admirable an ins. itution even more successful
in the future , tlmn it has been in the pa- t .
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CHARITY ELECTIONS.

The conference which took place, under the
ausp ices of thc Lord Mayor, at the Mansion
House, on October 30th, came, as was somewhat
to be anticipated, to the practical conclusion " it 's
better to bear the ills we have, than fly to others
that we know not of."

No one denies, that, as with all human insti-
tutions and arrangements, weaknesses may be
discovered and abuses may be found in our
charitable institutions , but as it has been very
truly said , it is " far easier to describe the evi
than to point out the cure, and even if the cure
were obvious," it is as often " still more difficult
to apply it."

Our great charitable institutions have grown
with the growth of this great country, are pecu-
liar to itself , and are so remarkabl y alike in
their origin and their development, the personal
and increasing benefits they convey to thousands
of our humbler sisters and brethren in the world

^
that they have attracted the wonder of foreigners,
and are justl y a subject of satisfaction to our-
selves.

We confess, that, we do not think the prelimi-
nary treatment of this important subject has
either been judicious or fair.

In the first place, many of the most con-
spicuous assailants of our charitable organisation ,
(wc speciall y exempt from this criticism the
worthy, and active , and philanthrop ic late Lord
Mayor,) know the Charities more in th eory than
in practice , and their experience, or f itness f or
jud g ing of the present working of these Associa-
tion is "ex necessitate rei " not to be compare d
with that of those, whose kindl y efforts have been
directed unswervin g ly for many continuous years
to the efficient control and energetic usefulness
of many of these much needed and most valu-
able institutions.

And 111 the next place a most unwise attack on
the governors of these institutions has been made,
attr ibutin g personal motives and sordid grounds
to their resistance to the proposed changes.

Now this is manifestly improper and unjust.
Too much praise cannot indeed be ascribed to
those many unknown and unnoticed persons,
who labour on , year after year, calmly, unob-
trusivel y, and with nothing of worldly recognition)
simp ly as an act of duty, and with an heartfelt
wish to benefit their fellow creatures.

It is far too much the custom , at the present
hour , in order to carry some supposed good or to
compass some desired change, to asperse the
actions of those who, on good grounds , deprecate
the change and resist the alteration.

There seems a sort of idea amongst us all ,
that , " all is fair " as we say " in love and war ,"
and that if we onl y "cast a certain nmo tint
of dirl on others " some of it will at any rate
"stick."

Let us now see what are the changes pro-
posed, and we will take them, as very clearly set
forth in the Daily News, of October 30th.
'' The proposal of the Lord Mayor is not to take

the election from the subscribers, but to stop the
traffic in votes, to discourage canvassing, and
to abolish the public poll. The cases would, in
fact, be submitted to the subscribers, as at
present ; but it would be done by the managers,
who would send the descri ption of the cases and
their comments on them, and receive back the
votes of the subscribers 3 the result of the poll
being declared by circular and advertisement.
It is evident that this scheme would remove
many of the abuses of charity elections with-
out abolishing the system."

And these changes are advocate d on the follow-
ing grounds , which are also equally clearly set
before us in the same article of October 30th.

"On the very face of it, the system is
vicious. The object of charitable institutions is
to hel p those who have fewest friends ; but by
this method the very ground of choice is made
to be that of having most friends. The most
deserving reci pients of aid are those who are in
the straitest circumstances and the extremest
need j but those who get the help these institu-
tions give are j ust those who can raise most
money or exert most interest. The candidate
who has rich friends can make sure of election ;
the one whose friends are all among the poor is
almost equally sure of failure. Tliere is no
pretence of selection. No question can rise of
the most deserving. Five or ten thousand sub-
scribers cannot investigate a case ; and there are
perhaps a hundre d candidates from whom to
choose. There is therefore not only an entire
absence of any guarantee that the charity is given
to those who really deserve it, but the chances
are, in every case, that the most needy and pro-
babl y the most deserving are rejected.

It is true that in many of these institutions
votes given one year may be counted in succeed-
ing years ; but the advantage is, to some extent,
illusory , since a person with but small resources
may go on slowly p iling up a few votes year
after year, and each year a host of new candidates
with larger resources may elbow their way past
him. Large numbers of philanthrop ic people
have, in fact, come to the conclusion that it is
better to make what effort they can to benefit a
poor person privatel y than to attempt to . put into
the lottery of a charity election."

Now if this picture were correctl y l imned in
tself , if it were not rather a " wee bit " sensational

piling up of the agony," we should at once
say, make a sweeping change, even what the
Daily News terms a " revolution ," but the truth is
that many of these drawbacks are inseparable
for m a ny  charitable institution , and are such as
at present seem to us purely unavoidable.

For wc must remember that all candidates
for the charities have alread y passed the ordeal
of the House Committee. If they have not
properl y investi gated the cases, if they have done
their duty in a perfunctory way, if any unworth y
app licants are placed on the list , the fault  lies
with them, not with the subscribers ; not with
the charity itself.

All candidates are supposed , prima facie, to 1J .-J
equall y necessitous, and equall y deserving , and
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the subcribers in voting, exercise their un-
doubted right of selection.

That eminent jud ge, Sir Colin Blackburn , in a
recent case before the Court of Queen 's Bench
arising out of an agreement to exchange or sell
votes, seemed to intimate that in his opinion ,
the voting power of the subscribers was accom-
panied with an implied condition to ascertain
the worthiness ofthe individual case.

But he forgot , as it seems to us—we say it
deferentially—that with the subscriber " ceteris
paribus," on the ground of worthiness, by the ac-
ceptance of the case by the House Committes,
it is to the individual subscriber only a question
of degree, and of personal opinion.

There is no a priori reason why A should
not say to B, " If you vote for my candidate, No.
io, this time, I will vote for yours, No. 12, the
next time ; or if you can get me 30 votes for No.
10 this half-yearly election, I will get you 30
votes for No. 12 next half-yearly election ; and
what A can say to, and do with B, C, D, and E
can say to and do with F, G, and H.

Hence it must be very difficult to interfe re
with the liberty of the individual voter, or to say
to the subscribers of any institution, " We, the
committee recommend you to vote for certain
candidates," because the inevitable result of such
a system would be to make a close election of
what is now an open election, to diminish indi-
vidual interest and personal energy in particular
cases; to reduce the general income of the society;
and to introduce a "' remedy" worse than the
'' disease."

With some modifications and amendments in
existing arrangements, which must be left to the
governing bodies to initiate and carry out, we
do not think that at present much material change
can^be made in the rules and regulations of our
many and valuable charities.

We do think, indeed, and have always thought ,
that, something might be done to lessen the large
numbar of disappointed candidates, year by year,
as in our Masonic Boys' and Girls' Schools.

It has occurred to us, that , the managing com-
mittee might have power to select from those
candidates, year by year, {who have failed twice,
and whose candidature is feebly supported , a cer-
tain proportion of " cases of urgency," and place
them on the rol l of the school or the charity .

Beyond this we do not well see, what can be
really done without seriously affecting the very
existence of the charities themselves.

We have said all this, having considere d the
question very carefully for many years, and we
feel certain that , with all due deference to others,
we are right in deprecating hasty changes and
unpractical interference with the working of our
great and valuable charitable institutions.

But whatever wc do, now and hereafter , let us
keep clear of "sensationalism " in charitable
questions and work. Let us seek to look at
all these questions in a calm and kindl y frame of
mind , remembering that our endeavours should
not be directed to carry out particular views, but
to advance the cause of true charity, and to bene-
fit our fellow man.
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SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.

The Quarterl y Convocation of Supreme Grand
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of England was
held on Wednesday, 4th inst., at Freemasons'
Hall. Comp. the Rev. John Huyshe occup ied
the Z. chair, Comp. R. Hamilton the H. chair,
and Comp. Murray the J. chair. Comps. John
Hervey, S.E. ; W. Pulteney Scott, N.; John B.
Monckton, P.S. ; Col. Whitwell, First A. ; W.
Glaisher, Second A.; were in their places, and
the following companions were also present :—
John Whichcord , D.C: Rev. C. J. Martyn,
P.G. Prin. S. ; H. J. P. Dumas, P.G.S.B. ; N.
Bradford , P.G.D.C. ; Benjamin Head, P.G.S.B. ;
H. Browse, P.G.S.N. ; C. A. Murton, P.G.A.S,;
E. S. Snell , P.G.S.B. ; Major J. Creaton,
P.G.S.B. ; G. Campion, Z. 19; John Boy d,
P.Z. 145 ; Joshua Nunn , P.G.D.C. ; J. Bellerby,
P.Z. io~4 ;  H. G. Buss ; Joseph Dixon , P.Z.
271 : H. Radcliffe, P.Z. i t ;  H. Massey, Z.
619 ; Thomas Cubitt , Z 177 ; A. A. Richards,
Z. 8 ; J. A. Rucker, H. 12; S. G. Foxall, P.Z.
382 ; A. A. Pendlebury, P.Z. 1056 ; F. B.
Davage, P.Z. 185, F. Adlard , P.Z. 214 ; and
S. L. Tomkins, P.G.P.S.

Comp. Hervey read the minutes of the
Quarterl y Convocation of August, which were
put and confirmed , and Comp. W. Pulteney
Scott then moved, and Comp. Joshua Nunn
seconded , " That the report of the Committee of
General Purposes be taken as read" and
"received, and entered on the minutes."

The motions were carried.
The following is the report :—
To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal

Arch Masons of England.
The Committee of General Purposes beg to

report that they have examined the accounts
from the 16th July, to the 14th October , 1873,
both inclusive, which they f ind to _ be as fol-
lows :—
To Balance 16th July ^462 14 8
„ Subsequent] Receipts 245 7 6

^708 3 2

By Disbursements during the
Quarter £i$S 6 10

„ Balance 549 15 4

£708 2 2

which balance is in the hands of Messrs. Willis,
Percival and Co., Bankers of the Grand Treas-
urer;

The Committee have likewise to report that
they have received the following petitions :—

ist. From Comps. Henry Radcliffe, as Z ;
Charles Fish, as H. ; Henry John Reynolds, as
J. ; and seven others, for a chapter to be attached
to the Lodge of Regularity , No. 91, London , to
be called " The Chapter of Regularity," and to
meet at Freemasons' Hall, London.

2nd. From Comps. Nicholas James "West ,
as Z,; John Coombe, as H. ; John Pearce
Smith , as J. ; and eleven others, for a chapter to
be attached to the Cornubian Lodge, No. 450,
Hayle, to be called " The Hay le Chapter ," and
to meet at Freemasons' Hall , Hay le, Cornwall.

3rd. From Comps. Lieut. Col. Francis
Burdett , as Z.; Robert Wentworth Little , as H.;
Frederick Davison, as J. ; and nine others, for a
Chapter to be attached to the Burdett Lodge, No.
1293, Hampton Court , to be called "The Bur-
dett Chapter ," and to meet at the Mitre Hotel,
Hampton Court , Middlesex.

4th. From Comps. Samuel Gover Foxall , as
Z.; Antonio John Codner , as H.; James John
Pope, as J. ; and eig ht others, for a chapter to be
attached to the St. Mary lebone Lodge, No. 1305,
St. John 's Wood , to he called "The St. Mary-
lebone Chapter ," and to meet at the British
Stores, New Street , St. J ohn's Wood , St. Mary-
lebone, Middlesex.

Tlie foregoing petitions being in all respects
regular , the Committee recommend that the
prayers thereof be respectivel y granted.

The Committee regret to have again to report
the violation of the regulations by two Chapters ,
the St. John 's Chapter , No. 80, Sunderland , and
the Stamford Chapter , No. sod. <, Altrincham ,

having each exalted a companion within the
period prescribed by the Royal Arch Regulations
Article 23, page 20, edition 1869. In their last
report the Committee had to direct the attention
of Grand Chapter to the fact of their having con-
sidered ,it necessary to endeavour to check a
growing evil by the infliction of a fine of three
guineas on the offending chapter, as reprimands
alone appeared to be of no avail. In the present
instance the cases are not so flagrant, but the
Committee have deemed it their duty to inflict a
fine in each case of two pounds , they have also
ordered the two companions to be respectively
re-obligated, the issue of the certificates to be
suspended until that has taken place, and been
duly certified , and that the Principals of each
chapter be reprimanded, and ordered to be more
careful in future.

Ihe following notice of motion has been given
by Comp. Edward S. Snell, P.G. Sword
Bearer :—
" That the meetings of Grand Chapter in future

be held at eight o'clock, instead of seven o'clock,
as at present.

(Signed) W. PULTENEY SCOTT .
President

Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C,
15th October, 1873.

The recommendations of the Committee that
the petitions for the new chapters be granted
having been agreed to,

Comp. Scott said, he had nothing further to
trouble the Grand Chapter with but the sub-
ject of the violation of Grand Chapter Regula-
tions by chapters at Sunderland and Altrincham,
Exalting brethren within the time appointed by-
Grand Chapter was a breach of the regulations,
he was sorry to say, of very frequent occurrence,
and the Committee had again found it necessary
to impose fines on the offending chapters. He
stated this merely for the information of Grand
Chapter, and he hoped that Grand Chapte r would
disseminate the resolution it had come to, so
as to prevent a repetition of the offence.

Comp. the Rev. C. J. Martyn enquired
whether the Principals of the offending chapters
were summoned before the Committee.

Comp. Scott said that the fullest enquiries
were always made by correspondence.

Comp. H. Browse also informed Comp.
Martyn that the Principals were not summoned,
but they were communicated with , and had every
opportunity given them of justifying their acts.

Comp. ScottJ : And of appealing if they thought
proper.

Comp. Browse added that the offence com-
mitted was much on the increase, and the
Committee had inflicted a fine to stop it.

Comp. John Hervey, with reference to the
remark of Comp. Browse, that there was an
opportunity given for justification , said that
there was no justification. A chapter in the
return it made to Grand Chapter of the brethren
exalted , named the day on which the exaltation
took place. In the return to Grand Lodge, of
brethren raised to the third degree, the day of
raising was also named ; so that the times of
raising and exaltation were put beyond the possi-
bility of question. There was no opportunity
for explanation why a discrepancy appeared , and
no chapter could justify its breach of the regu-
lations. Grand Chapter laid it down distinctl y
what time should elapse between a raising and an
exaltation , and chapters were called upon to con-
form to these regulations.

The following letter was read by Comp. Her-
vey from Lord de Tabley in explanation of his
non-attendance.

" I very much regret that absence from Lon-
don will prevent my attendance in Grand
Chapter on the 5th November. Pray make my
excuses to the companions , and believe me,

" Yours trul y and fraternall y,
WA R R E N  DE TA B L E Y ."

Comp. E. S. Snell , on bring ing forward his
motion "That the meetings of Grand Chapter in
future be held at 8 o'clock , instead of 7 o'clock ,
as at present" said that when the alteration of
the hour of meeting in Grand Lodge fro m 8 to 7
was made, the reasons were strong and powerful ;
but with regard to Grand Chapter the same
reasons did not hold. Grand Chapter was
never detained so long in transacting its business



as Grand Lodge, and had it not been for his
motion this evening, the business of Grand
Chapter would have been concluded in half an
hour. He hoped the companions would agree
with him that meeting at 7 o'clock was most nn
fortunate and awkward. Many companions like
himself , could not leave business in time to dine
and dress and come down to Grand .Chapter by
seven. He thoug ht that eight o'clock would
be more suitable, and that more companions ,
would be got together at that hour than at
seven.

Comp. S. L. Tomkins seconded thejnotion.
He represented a class which would be con-
siderably benefite d by the proposed " alteration.
Where men's business hours were from nine or
ten till five , it took an hour later to finish up
for the day ; and if Grand Chapter met at seven,
there was not sufficient time left for companions
to dine and dress before they reached it. He
himself had to apol ogise for not beingdressed then;
if Grand Chapter met at eight this would be
remedied. When Grand Lodge met at eight
the discussions were frequentl y kept up till eleven
o'clock, and brethren could not get away in time
for their late trains. But Grand Chapte r had
much less business to transact , and companions
would be able to get off in plenty of time for
such trains.

Comp. John B. Monckton felt that there was
nothing to be added lo the able arguments which
had been adduced in favor of the change pro-
posed, and he begged to support the proposition.

Comp. S. Rawson proposed as an amend-
ment " That Grand Chapter meet at half-past
five," which would enable Companions to attend
Grand Chapter before they dined.

Comp. Major J. Creaton seconded the
amendment. He thought hal f-past five would
be much more convenient , on this principle ,
that they would be following as much as possible
the example of private lodges and chapters ,
which did their work first and dined afterwards.

Comp. H. Radchfre would be happy to vote
for the amendment. He did not agree with
Comp. Monckton that the arguments in favour
of an eight o'clock assembling were strong ; he
thoug ht them very weak. It would be far better
to go to business first and dine after.

On a division being taken , 16 companions
voted for the amendment , and 12 against it.

Before the amendment was put as an original
motion ,

Comp. H. Radcliffe suggested that the hour of
half-past five sho..ld be tried for a twelvvmonth ,
to see whether the attendance of companions
was more numerous than at present.

Comp. Joshua Nunn thought the change was
a move in the ri ght direction. In Masonry,
generally, business was transacted first ; and in
Grand Lod ge of Eng land it would be far better
for those who spoke, and for those who unfor-
tunatel y had to listen , if they dined after busi-
ness. Half-past five would suit provincial
companions just as well , because if they came
up to town they could not go back the same
ni ght , and they would have an oppor tunity of
visiting places of amusement after Grand Chapter
was over.

Com]) , the Rev. C. J. Martyn said he agreed
with Comp. Nunn.  He was obli ged to stay in
town a ni ght when he came up to Grand
Chanter , because his train left London at half -
past fou r ;  and Comp. Huyshe was even worse
off than that. If Grand Chapter met at half-
past five , the companions from the country
would have an opportunity < if visiting theirfrieiids
after Grand Chapter was over.

A division was then taken , when there appe are d
For the amendment , as an original

motion 10
Against 11

Majorit y for meeting at half-past
five 8

Comp. Browse asked whether next Quarterl y
Convocation would be called for half-past five.

Comp. John Hervey said no , the minutes of
this evening must  be confirmed befo re that
could take place.

Grand Chapter was then closed and adjo urned
till the first Wednesday in February, 1874.

MARK BENEVOLENT FUND.

A meeting of the second series of the Mark
Benevolent Association in London , was held at
the Essex Head , Essex Street, Strand , on
Monday last, when Bro. Meggy presided , and
before proceeding with the business of the
association , worked the ceremony of advance-
ment in his usual admirable sty le. The follow-
ing brethren also attended , S. Rosenthal, H.
F. Binckes, E. Harris, C. Hammerton,
C J. Sparks, G. Barlow, A. D. Loewen-
stark, Charles Horsley, Charles Allen , B. H.
Mallam , James Mancler, I. J. H. Wilkins,
F. Binckes, Hyde Pullen, R. Wentworth
Little, and H. Massey.

The object of the association is very well
known. By payment of a shilling per week,
the contributor is entitled to take part in a ballot
for a Life Governorshi p of one of the three Ma-
sonic Charities, and if the ballot is in his favour ,
has the liberty of choosing of which of the
Institutions he will be a Life Governor. The
association endures for 210 weeks, and the
first series having completed its term , is now
exhausted. This, the second series, is there-
fore established on the same princi ple.

The business ofthe first meeting of the second
series having been comp leted, the brethren sat
down to supper ; but it was announced by Bro .
Meggy, that the other meetings would be held
in different quarters of the town, to give brethren
living in all parts , the opportunity of attending
without inconvenience. Bro. Meggy 's exer-
tions on behalf of the Charitable Institutions
having been very great , it was deemed to be only
a proper acknowled gment of his services , to
present him with a testimonial , and this took the
form of a handsome jew el. At the supper Bro.
F. Binckes presided, and in presenting the jewel
to Bro. Meggy.

Bro. Binckes said that the exertions of Bro.
Meggy were very well known wherever Masonry
was known , because his good deeds and activity
were not confined to any particular sphere. He
had known him advocate the great cause ol
Masonic Charity by sending his missives all over
the world. Wherever there was the work to be
performed , Bro. Meggy was always prepared
to do it. Duty was his great guiding star , and
Bro. Meggy had always been read y to discharge
his duty. He had been the originator of one very
successfu l association like the present inconnection
with the Mark Degree. Several brethre n had
throug h it been reci pients of its benefits , benefits
which they would not have received but for Bro.
Meggy, and great credit was due to him for his
untirin g perseverance and his devotion to the
great cause of Masonic Charity. Life gover-
norshi ps were by this means easil y obtainable
by brethren. By a small weekly contribution
they w ere able to de in time what the more
affluent did at once. The brethren who believed
they could do nothin g for the Charities were
shown that it was in their power to forward the
great object which Masons had at heart. No
matter how little a man contributed ; if he contri-
buted his mite only, it was a positive proof that
he regarded the obli gation he came under at
his initiation. These associations had done
an immense amount of good , and one of
them havin g been worked out , testified that they
were successful. On the present occasion certain
brethren were anxious to show Bro. Meggy that
they appreciated his efforts in aiding Masonic
Charity , and they presented him with a j ewel,
whieh would remind him that they were not
forgetful of his services. He was sure that in
placing that mark of his biethren 's affection on
his (Bro. Meggy 's) breast Bro. Meggy would not
regard merel y the pecuniary value of the j ewel,
but onl y as it exhibited the sentiments by which
his'brcthren were actuated . With the jewel he
hoped Bro. Meggy would receive the hearty and
sincere thanks of the brethren for what he had
hitherto done, and their best wishes for his future
happ iness and prosperity .

Uro. Meggy in reply said he full y appreciated
the great kindness of the brethren and the good
feeling shown by Bro. Binckes in the address he
had just delivered. He felt that Bro Binckes had
said more of him than he deserved , but he was
deeply impressed with his observations. Of what he
had done for Masonry he could only say he had

endeavoure d to make himsel f a true Masonand to
promote the cause of Charity. It was the great
stand point of Masonry to help their fellow
creatures, and there were of course various ways
of doing it. He was pleased to find what he had
done in that way had met with the approbat ion of
his brethren. When he undertook to form these
associations, he did not expect that he would meet
with such high approbation ; but he nevertheless
could not refuse to accept their acknowledg-
ment of his poor services when it was so kindly
offered. He required no such acknowledgment
to spur him in his work, and he would always
be ready to continue it. He had not expected
the great success which had attended these
associations, but he was now convinced that
though they had been a marvel to himself they
might be continued with equal prosperity. He
agreed with Bro. Binckes, that every one might
contribute something, and he should endeavour
to impress that fact on the minds of the
brethren.

Bro. R. Wentworth Little, responded for
"The Masonic Charities ," and in an able
speech showed what an immense amount of
good they had been the means of doing. All
the Masonic Institutions worked together in
great harmony, and if there was any riva lry
between them , it was only that honest rivalry
which was shown in try ing which could do the
most good. He spoke in the hi ghest terms of
the efforts of Bro. Binckes to promote the cause
of charity even before he became Secretary of
the Boys' School, and he thanked him for the
interest he had exhibited in the Girls' School, of
which he (Bro. Little) was Secretary. The
usefulness of all the institutions was being very
much extended , and though the Masonic Order
was making such marvellous strides , the insti-
tutions were keeping pace with the extension of
Masonry, and would always show themselves
worthy of any support which might be given
to them.

After some other speeches had been delivered ,
the breth ren separated.

RELATIONS OF STS. JOHN TO FREE-
MASONRY.

BY BRO . J ACOB NORTON

(Continued fro m page 724.)
Now, thtre are two conflicting statements

pervading those legends. Some claim that
lodges were dedicated to both saints , since their
own time, while others attribute the ori gin of
dedication to the Baptist only ,  since thc Crusades.
Both ideas cannot be true , but both may be false.
The question , then , is : How far back can the
existence of these legends be traced with
certainty ?

For ascertaining this I have waded though
more books than those enumerated in liro.
Pierson 's pre face, and , without consulting Cal-
met, 1 venture to assert that Father Cahnet
never said that the Baptist was a " Freemason."
This is doubtless, an interpolation of Bro.
Pierson , or of some former luminary. Briefl y,
then , I have searched through ecclesiastical
histories, encyclopedias , lives of saints, and books
devoted to evidences of Christianity, including
Dr. N. Lardner 's work of " Jewish and Heathen
Testimonies," but could find nowhere any testi-
mony of either Christian , J ew, or heathen , in
relation to the Saints or Saint John beinga l 'rcc-
mason , and as it seems impossible that such an
event as the Evangelist 's Masonry could have
escaped the notice of all early writers, I must
come to the conclusion that St. John knew as
much of Masonry as the man in the moon.

But Bro. Pierson is certain that the traditions
were believed by the Craft in the fifteenth
century. Fortunatel y, we have the Halliwell
poem , and the Strasburg Constitution of 145 6.
The former contains legends about Euclid ,
Atheistae , Nabogodonozor , Noah , etc., but no
allusion to the .Saints John. Each of these
documents contain an invocation to the Godhead ,
the Virg in , and the " four holy crowned
martyrs." These martyrs, then, were the patron
saints of both Eng lish and German Masons in
the fifteenth century, and not the Sts. J ohn.

Having examined all the existing authorities



before the Reformation , it is now necessary to
S ay something about Patron Saints. Catholics
entertain a notion that every society should
enrol itself under the protection of some saint.
Usually saints were selected who were, in this
world, of the trade or of the society or sodality
whom they were to be patrons of. The " four
martyrs," the poem says, were " architects, and
gravers of images, too." This, however , was
not always adhere d to ; for instance, the Baptist
was the patron saint of the London tailors and
drapers , without pretendin g that he ever handled
a tailor 's goose or shears, or had ever presided
over an assembly as a Grand Master Tailor.

The idea of a patron saint, among Catholics,
is that of a celestial ambassador , who, for the
honor of the appointment , is expected to keep
an eye, or both eyes, open to watch over the
welfare of the sodality who chose him for that
office , and also to facilitate the entrance into
Paradise of its departed members, and give them
a comfortable place. Now this idea was re-
jected by the first Protestants. Hence, the
first Masonic document written by a Protestant ,
viz. Matthew Cooke s MS. is minus the invo-
cation , both of thc " Virg in Mary " and of " the
four martyrs." This author extended the
history of the Craft to Enoch, and introduced a
great many personages in it not found in older
MSS., including St. Alban , but makes
no mention of Saints or Saint John, or any
kind of a patron Saint. The same may be said
of those MSS. lately published by Bro. Hug han ,
which were, no doubt , the rituals ofthe pre-17 17
Jlasons ; the oldest , probabl y, was written in
the latter half of the sixteenth century and the
latest in 17 14, and though each gives the history
of the Craft from Enoch , they are all silent
about St John , or patron saints of any kind.

Three pre-17 17 lodge records, however , do
make mention of patron saints : ist Aberdeen
Lodge in 1670 , revered the Evangelist as its
patron ; 2nd. Kilwinnin g Lodge, in the seven-
teenth century, held its meeting on the 20th
December, and in 1679, it resolved hereafter to
hold its festival on the 21st of December, this
being St. Thomas's day ; and in 1701 , Alnwick
Lodge, Northumberland , it is stated , revered
St. Michael , the Archangel , as its patron. We
tlo not, however, know in what year these respec-
tive appointments were made. But the mere
acknowled gement by a solitary lodge of one St.
John as its patron , does not necessarily imply
its belief of its patron having been a veritable
Grand Master, or even a Mason. This has alread y
been shown in the case of the London Tailors
ecrsns Baptist , and may further be illustrated by
Alnwick Lod ge, who, though it revered St.
Michael as its patron , yet it could never have
supposed that the Archangel had ever handled
chisel or mallet , that he had ever decorated him
self with white apron and gloves, or that he had
ever wielded the gavel as Grand Master of
Masons.

Thus far , then, no evidence exists to sustain
the Sts. John legend , or (hat Masons have
dedicated lod ges to both Sts. John , or indeed , of
havin g dedicated lod ges at all. The inference ,
therefore is, that the said legends were invented
by very modern Masonic humbugs. 1 hey manu-
factured them not because of the old Catholic
bel ief , to induce the saints to take an interest in
the welfare of the Craft , and to furnish its mem-
bers with comfortable quarters in the next world ,
"lit to afford the piom ones a pretext to rant and
cant in Masonic meetings about what they call

i" Chri s t iani ly ; " to mar the harmon y of the
?"d ge, and to destroy the universality ofthe insti-
tuti on.
! ' next examined Anderson 's and Desagulier 's
ponslitutions of 1721 , 1723, and 1738. Ander-
Fj' ti began the practice of dedicating lod ges to the
J'liptist.* He also enjoined the observance oftheT l -••- •.• « J \ .  IU K'V/ v l l|O H l v ,vi H I V .  i_/ L/i.. V, j 1 (I11V.I. K J L  LI 11

f l- Johns ' days by Masons. He also manufac -
tured the story of Masons havin g met in ij;o2 on
S''e Baptist 's day ; and in. 1561 , Eli/.a-
|̂ 'l

li 
ordere d the breaking up of a lod ge in
|01 k on the Evangelist 's day, and in 1663, the

'Webb , in 1805 , dedicated his lodges to the
:lPtist onl y, and still another Monitor, of 1812 ,
'tntions also the Baptist only at the dedi-

Grand Lodge, under G. M. St. Alban 's, also
met on the Evangelist 's day ; all which is purely
apocryp hal. Anderson had no authority what-
ever for those statements. The same Anderson
also enumerates all the Grand Masters, Wardens,
and Deputies from Adam up to his own time,
which is also fictitious ; and yet, though he
made every prominent man from the creation ,
into a Masonic Grand of some kind , he never
alluded to the St. John's, as either having been
G. Masters or even simp le Masons.

I next perused the several works written in
the last century by the most distinguished
English Masonic authors, viz : " The Free-
mason's Pocket Companion " (both English and
Scotch editions) , Dermott's " Ahiman Rezon ,"
Preston , Smith, Calcott, Hutchinson , and every
publication I could find in the Massachusetts
Grand Lodge Library, or that I could obtain
elsewhere. The first six authors named all give
the early history of the Craft , or make profound
comments (Masonic fashion) on the early history
of Masonry ; but I could never find a solitary
author of the last century who knew of the St.
Johns' ever having been either Grand Masters or
Masons.

Hutchinson says : " In modern Masonry it is
given as a princi ple why our dedication of lodges
is made to St. John, that the Masons who
engaged to conquer the Holy Land chose that
saint for their patron ;" and he continues : " We
should be sorry to appropriate the Balsarian sect
of Christians to St. John as an exp lanation of
this princi ple;" and then goes on;  " St. John
obtains our dedication [not because he learned to
eat dates among the Essenes, but] as being the
proclaimer of that salvation which was at hand
by the coming of Christ * * * and in the name
of St Joh n the Evangelist wc acknowled ge [not
that he was G. M. whenupwards of 90, but] the
testimonies which he gives to the divine logos,
etc." Here then, we see that Hutchinson, in
1775, knew nothing at all about the Masonry of
the Saints. One remark more about Hutchinson ;
he objects to the theory of the Masons in the
Holy Land havin g introduced the Baptist as the
patron saint, on account of his reluctance " to
appropriate the Balsarian sect of Christians to St.
John." What he meant by it is more than I
can tell, as I do not belive that " the Balsarian
sect of Christians" ever existed at all ; it is a bull ,
and yet that paragraph was quoted by Oliver, and
probabl y by others, without stopp ing to inquire
who the Balsarians were.

I next obtained Thomas Smith Webb's
Monitor of 1805, (the first of Webb's Monitors
dates 1797). Here I found for the first time in
print , the Saints John Masonized : he says they
(the saints) were parallels in Masonry as well as
Christianity, or vice versa ; but even Webb was
ignorant of the cock-and-bull story so patheticall y
related in our lodges, of the Evangelist becoming
Grand Master when upwards of ninety years of
age.

I next consulted another Monitor, published
in Salem , Mass., in 1822 , in which I learned no
more about the Saints John than Webb gave,
r\ext , I inqu ire d of a brother who was initiated in
Massachusetts in 1821, and who very soon
after his initiation took oflice in the lod ge, and
made himself well acquainted with  the ri tual ;
that brother assured me that the delectable story
of the Evangelist 's Grand Mastersh i p was
unknown to him for some years after his
initiation.

And last , when I acquainted Bro. W. S.
Gardner , Past Grand Master of Massachusetts ,
with the result of my inquiry, Bro. Gardner
(who was certainl y the best informed Grand
Master that Massachusetts had had durin ar the
last 30 years, remarked " 1 have not the
sli ghtest doubt that the story of the Evangelist 's
Grand Mastershi p was manufactured , either at
the very close ofthe last century, or the begin-
ing of this. "

Ihe truth is, Anderson first began the prac-
tice of dedicatin g lod ges to St. John the Baptist ,
and the Bapti st onl y. Ramsay, in 1 7- 3$, jum ped
therefore to the conclusion that the Masons must
have been formerl y connected with the Temp lars ,
from whom they borrowed the Baptist as a
Patron Saint , and this led Ramsay to manufacture
Temp lar degrees, etc. Hutchinson , in 1775 1

discarded the theory of Masons having derived
their Patron Saint from the Templars, and can-
didly admitted that lodges are dedicated to the
Sts. John on account of their having propagated
Christianity. Dunckerley afterward manufac-
tured the symbol of the " parallel lines," when
he for the first time Masonized the saints, which
Webb afterward copiedjnto his Monitor.

This continued effort ' to Christianize Masonry
doubtless created discontent among the then
Jewish Masons. To be sure Christian Masonic
luminaries then, as well as now, did not care, or
trouble themselves about Masonic consistency,
but I am also satisfied that, though some of tlie
fraternity at that time were bigots, there were
also others who were disposed to preserve
Masonry, not for the benefit of sects, but for
mankind. For instance, Preston excluded Chris-
tian prayers from his system, and in 1813, the
Grand Lodge of England itself abolished the
keeping of saints' day s, and of dedicating lodges
to saints. It was about the period when these
conflicting ideas agitated the minds of the active
members of the Craft , or as Bro. Gardner thinks,
either the latter part of the last , or the beginning
of this century. About that time, a Masonic
quack invented the fable of the St. John's Grand
Mastership. This fable is as greedily seized by
the Godly St. John day lecturers of the Pierson
kind ; it was voraciously swallowed by the pious
noodles, and it was welcomed by the conserva-
tives; a class who think more of expediency than
principle , and who will not scruple to resort to
the meanest dodges and quibbles in order to
stop all kinds of reform. They welcomed the
fable, imag ining that it would serve as a soothing
balm to allay the irritated conscience of the Jewish
Masons. _ So that their future grumbling about
the violation of the promises received at their
initiation might be answered , as Bro. Mackay
reall y did afterwards answer , " We do not dedi-
cate lodges to the Saints John because they were
Christian saints, but because they were eminent
Masons." This, however, did not satisfy the
Jews, and the result was, in 1813, Dr. Flemming,
an English clergyman, when ordered to revise
the ritual , abolished the practice of dedicating
lodges to the Saints John, and the Grand Lodge
discontinue d observing the saints' days as
Masonic festivals.

Having proved that our Masonic legend mon-
gers are either a pack of credulous and ignorant
scribblers, or totally void ofthe principles of truth ,
honour , and justice, I shall here only add that
the obstinate retention of those pious frauds in
our ritual by our Grand Lodge luminaries , in
spite of all demonstrations and remonstrances,
must certainly tend ere long, to arouse an indig-
nant contempt for the Masonic institution , both
among Jewish Masons and the better minded
portion of the Christian community.

PR E S E N T A T I O N  TO A B R O T H E R .—Last Fri-
day evening, at the conclusion of a successful
benefit entertainment for Bro . Sam. Hague,
proprietor of the " Hague Minstrels " who then
comp leted the third year of uninterrupted and
genuine success at St. James's Hall , Liverpool ,
the whole of his company were entertained by
him to a magnificent supper at his residence.
During the evening, Bro. '1'. D. Fenner; Stage
Manager, and interlocutor on behalfof the whole
company, presented Bro. Hague with a splendid
sterling silver tea and coffee service, and
claret jug, cup, ike, as a token of thc esteem
111 which he is held as an enterprising manager
and a thorough gentleman. Bro. Fenner sflso
presented Mrs. Hague with a very handsome
silver cup. Bro. Hague feelingly acknowled ged
the gifts, and assured every member of his
troupe that he would strive to retain their esteem ,
and provide-entertainments which would be worthy
the support of the public .

SeiiAiiEXT. — The only guaranteed cure for Toothache.—This  cv.
I raovd inary  app licat ion , marvellous in i t se l l 'ecls, gives iniinc.l ial^
relief , w i t h o u t  i u j u i i n g  the tooth , ami forms a tcn ipota r y  plopp ing,
1*. lid. : poM tree is. 3d . Tlie COK A M T K  TOUYH l'AS'rr./lbr clean---in:; and improving the  teeth , imparts  a natural  redness to the gum-
and gives brilliancy to Ihe enamel. Trice is. nil. The Kuv.vi
O E S T I H U I .- K , prepared from a reci pe as used hy her .Majcstv, give.
Ihe tcc-lli a pearl-like whi teness , ai.d ' imparls  a delicious, nagraiic
to Ihe breath . 1'rice is. Gd. c.nl.t hv all chemists and perfume
and by the proprietors , M ESSRS . i ' vnutEi. ,  the old-e^ -tahli ^i:
DcntUu , 12, l.iidgatc-hill and 5G ,IIarlcy .streei ,Caveridish-s<iuaie
London.
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" FREEMASONRY :—ITS SYMBOLISM,

RELIGIOUS NATURE , AND LAW
OF PERFECTION."

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,—

Will you permit me to say a few words in
your paper with reference to a review which
appeared in the November number of the
Masonic Magazine, of my recently published
work, " Freemasonry : its Symbolism , Religious
Nature, and Law of Perfection." I do not
complain of the review, I am far from having
any reason to do so. If it had been a severe
cutting up of my book , I would not have com-
plained, unless in case of manifest unfairness.
But this is far from being the case. The review
is evidently written in a fair and brotherly spirit ,
and I have to thank the writer of it for a meed oi
praise even beyond my expectati on. But
although, perhaps , the reviewer may be right in
thinking that I have undertaken too wide a field ,
I cannot agree with him in deeming the Reli-
gious Nature of Freemasonry and its Law of
perfection subjects not cognate to that of Masonic
Symbolsim , which occupies the greater portion of
the work, nor in thinking that Jewish Symbolism
is a subject not much to the point in a Masonic
treatise on Masonic Symbolism. According to
the tradition of our Order, wc derive our Free-
masonry from the ancient Jews ; and many of
the most familiar Masonic symbols have referenca
to things Jewish, so that it seemedand still seems
to me, that some account of Jewish Symbolism
is a proper introduction to the stud y of Masonic
Symbolism. But this is of little consequence. If
I have erred in making the book a little larger
than it needed to have been, by a few chapters
on a subject which it was not necessary for me to
treat of, the reader who does not care lor it may
pass them over. As to the reli gious nature of
Freemasonry, I hold that subje ct to be most
intimately connected with its symbolism , for the
doctrines of religion are inwroug ht into the whole
system of Masonic Symbolism. And as fo the
Masonic Law of Perfection , that physical per-
fection which is required in candidates for
admission into the Masonic Order, is itself
symbolical of the moral perfection which it is
the great aim of Freemasonry to promote. Thus
in writing of Masonic Symbolism, I felt it
impossible to avoid these subjects.

1 must beg leave also to say that I
cannot admit the soundness of my reviewer 's
criticism of my exp lanation of the Pental pha ,
when he says " He confounds the Pental pha or
Pentacle as it is sometimes called ," (Pentacle , I
suspect being a misprint for Pentau g h ,) "with
Solomon 's Seal , though afterwards adopted by
the Christians, and Solomon 's Seal , was the
double triang le, the well known symbol of our
Royal Arch." I have not confounded the
Pental pha with Solomon 's Seal, but have merely
mentioned the old legend of its having been the
device engraved on Solomon 's Seal , and also on
the foundation stone of his Temple, without
expressing any opinion as to its truth. When the
reviewer goes on to say, " it is somewhat stra nge
that Bro. Pa ton apparentl y altogether ignores the
double triang le, thoug h it is reall y one of the
earliest of our Masonic Symbols , and was even
used as a Mark ," I must say that I diffe r from
him as to its having ever been used as a mark.
Every Freemason knows that a Masonic mark
must have an odd number of points, as the
Pental pha has, whereas the double trian g le has
an even number , six. And however earl y may
have been the use of the double triang le as a
Masonic Symbol , it has never , that I am aware ,
been received as a symbol of Craft Masonry,
which alone is acknowled ged by the Grand
Lod ge of Scotland , and universall y throug hout
the world. It is a symbol of Royal Arch
Masonry, but as the reader will  find stated in my
book , I have strictl y l imited myself , in my
exp lanation of Masonic Symbols , to those of
Craft Masonry.

I cannot conclude without again expr essing
my sm-e of the kind treatment which I have
recehed from the reviewer of my book , for the
acknow.ed gment o f the  book as the fullest work
on Masj nic Symbolism which has yet appeared ,

as well as of the encouragement the reviewer
gives me to proceed in a design, which I have
long entertained , of pursuing the subject through
that department of which he points out the
omission, the History or Archaeology of Masonic
Symbolism. But I know that the subject is a
difficult one, and that much laborious research
would be necessary. If I can find time for the
work, I hope to enter upon it.

I am Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternall y,

CHALMERS I. PATON .

SPIRITUALISM.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Bro. Keet, has an easy way of dispos-

ing of facts of which he happens to be uncog-
nisant, and which he therefore deems incredible.
He assumes the thing in disnute, and concludes
that he has disposed of it. Shakespere has
made Hamlet speak of the " undiscovered
country" as " that bourne whence no traveller
returns." Is Bro. Keet willing to take
Shakspeare as arbitrator > Will he, on this and
on all other questions, take the authority of
Shakspearian against all other authorities, and
against the individual experience, and recorded
testimony of millions of persons, who, if not,
Shaksperes, include some of the greatest
scientists of Europe and America ; and does he
believe that any one who dissents fro m that
authority has " fallen into the grave of supersti-
tion? " But if Shaksperian authority is enough,
we claim it on our behalf. That Shakspere
believed in Spiritual manifestations is testified to
by many passages in his writings ; nay, Hamlet
himself is not made to believe that the undis -
covered country is " that bourne whence no
traveller returns," for he had previously been
satisfied that he had seen and conversed with the
disembodied sp irit of his father. He was sat-
isfied that it was no illusion , for he exclaims, on
the ghost's parting injunction to remember him—
" remember thee r yes, from the table of my
memory I'll wipe away all trivial fond records,
all saws of books, all forms, all pressures past
that youth and observation copied there, and
thy commandment all alone shall live within
the book and volume of my brain , unmixed
with baser matter •. yes, by Heaven !" The truth
seems to be, that Hamlet is made to appear so
far the victim of prejudice , that he occasionally
resists the evidence of his senses, and utters
thoughts which his reason repudiates. There
are Hamlets in these our days , as sceptical and
as inconsistent as was thc Prince : of Denmark.

As I do not pretend , like Bro. Keet , to
possess 'knowled ge of all things " possible,"
I shall not presume to discuss with him ,
whether " spirits in the flesh , can communicate
from one part of the earth to another ," without
an electric cable. I am read y to accept any new
discoveiy, on adequate evidence , but not to pro-
nounce a thing, of which I know nothing, to be
" more possible" than something which I do
know.

Will Bro. Keet kindl y inform me where I
can I find it recorded , that investigations into
spiritualism which have taken place have pro-
duced no satisfactory result , simply, according to
the spiritualists , because the persons present were
sceptical ?

W I L L I A M  CA R P E N T E R .

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF FIFE,
CO N S E C R A T I O N  OI - A LO I J U E A T  CROSSGATES .

A meeting of the Provincial Gran d Lod ge of
Fife and Kinross was held at Crossgates, by
Dunfermline , on the >;th inst., for the purpose of
consecrating the Lodge of St. John , Crossgates,
No. 540. Il is onl y of recent date that the sp irit
of Freemasonry began to show itself in the
locality ; but the increase of membershi p has
been so rap id that alread y even the local Order is
regarded as an " institution ," and with a view oi
giving ecla t to this occasion , business seemed ,
as it were, for the nonce suspended. The
brethren belonging to Crossgates a--semb,ed
about ten o'clock , and walked in procession to
the station to await the arrival of the trains
bearing deputations , invited from such lodges in

Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee, &c, as might
make it convenient to attend. The various tra ins
having arrived , it was evident that the Fraternity
fro m other quarters was to be well represented,
and that, with the crowd which had assembled
the display altogether would be worth witnessing'
The procession having been formed under the
direction of Wm. Bryce, Tyler of the Grand
Lodge of Scotland , took its way to M'Lean's
Hall, in the village, where the business of the
day was to be transacted. All along the route
large groups were assembled here and there
who lustily cheered as the procession passed
along. Having reached the place of meeting
which was neatly decorated with Masonic
emblems and mottoes, enhancing the effect of
the glittering costumes of the brethren them-
selves, no time was lost in putting the local
lodge and deputations in working order
A raised platform at one end of the room was.
occupied by the following members of the Grand
and Provincial Grand Lodges :—John Whyte-
Melville, P.G.M. ; J. T. Oswald , S.P.G.M. ;
Captain Lindsay, Acting S.P.G.W. ; Rev'.
David Rose, Ferryport-on-Craig, Acting Grand
Chaplain ; P. H. Pagan, P.G. Secretary ; and
W. M. Bryce, Acting P.G. Tyler. The other
lodges represented , giving the names of the
Right Worshipful Masters, or their deputies ,
were :—No, 5. Leith and Canongate (vice versa) ,
Wm. Kelly and R. Wooley. No. 19, St. John 's
Cupar , John Hood, R.W.M. No 26, St.
John 's Dunfermline ; R. Lindsay, R.W.M.
No. 250, Union , Dunfermline ; John Stewart ,
R.W.M. 400, Duncarn , Burntisland ; T. Hut-
chison, R.W.M. ; No. 468, Oswald of Dunni-
kier, A. Galloway, R.W.M. No. 532 , Rothes,
Leslie ; and other visiting brethren from Inner-
keithing, and even No. 382, Kirkwall Kilwin-
ning, which, with the members of the local
lodge, increased the number of Freemasons
present to close on 300.

The Provincial Grand Lodge having been
opened in due form, and Bro. Whyte-Melville, thc
P.G.M., on whom the duty of consecrating the
lodge devolved, having stated why he had called
the present lod ge, the charte r granted by the
Grand Lodge was read by the P.G. Secretary,
which, having been considered, was sustained ;
and after all the usual and necessary forms, cere-
monies, and solemnities, the Lodge St. John ,
Crossgates, was declared regularly consecrated.
The various office-bearers were then installed as
follows :—Henry Cook, R.W.M.; John Paterson,
S.W. ; Thomas Muir Long, D.M ; Thomas
Campbell , S.W. ; Alex. M'Lean, J.W. ; Waiter
Beverid ge, Treasurer ; Andrew W. Cowen, Sec;
William Reid, S.D. ; Wm. Sharp, J.D. ; Andrew
Campbell , Inner Guard ; David Robertson,
Ty ler ; W. Snence, S.S.D. : Tames Brand ,
Chap lain , kc. Each office-bearer having been
invested with the jewel of his office, and the
P.G.M. having complimented them on the
progress they had made, Bro. Cook, R.W.M.,
in appropriate terms, warmly acknowledged the
obli gation his lodge and himself were under to
the R.W.P.M., and the various officers of Grand
Lodge, for their attendance, and ihe admirable
and impressive manner in which the consecration
had been conducted , and the several office-bearers
installed. He also thanked the deputations for
their attendance.

The lod ge was then dul y closed , and the
princi pal business of the day havin g thus been
accomp lished , the brethren were again mar -
shalled by Bro. Bryce, who handed some of the
j ewels and "valuables " belong ing to GranJ
Lodge to the most deserving office-bearer s, in
token of the progress they had made in tins
" ancient , hi gh, and honourable art ," and tlie
whole body again walked in procession throng ''
the village and neighbourhood.

After perambulating the. place to the lively
strains of the band for full y an hour , the com-
pany returned to the hall , where a Masonic
banquet was held in honour of the occasion—
the P.G.M. presiding. After doing amp le
justice to the repast , numerous appropriate and
comp limentary toasts weie given and responded
to. Loyalty was dul y expressed, as was also
patriotism ; and the other toasts were much of
the usual post-prandial character. Having spent
a harmonious and happy afternoon , the company
separated after the manner of Freemasons—



"Happy to meet, sorry to part, and happy to
meet again."

It is hardly necessary to say that the breth ren
were highly gratified with the excellent arrange-
ments and work performed under the direction
0f P.G.M. Whyte-Melville, whose devotion
to the Order is well known and highly appre-
ciated by all Freemasons.

In the evening a ball was given in the hall ,
when good fellowship was observed—the old
maxim of the Order " We meet on the level, and
part on the square," was evidently not forgotten
by the brethren present. Everything went on
successfully, and the " Guy Fawkes' day" of
1S73, wi'l we are sure, be long remembered in
and about Crossgates.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
DERBYSHIRE.

¦' The Provincial Grand Lodge of Derbyshire
Freemasons held their annual meeting on Wed-
nesday the jth inst., at the Assembly Rooms,
Market-p lace, Derby. The attendance was not
so large as usual.

The lodge was opened at 2. 30 by Bro. H. C.
Okeover, D.P.G.M., in form, prayer being
offered up by Bro. the Rev. A. A. Bagshawe,
M.A., Vicar of VVormhill, Buxton, R.D., and
Provincial Grand Chaplain.

The minutes ofthe two previous Grand Lodges
were read and confirmed. The Worshipful Mas-
ters of the numerous lodges react their annual
reports, from which it appeared that Masonry
had very much increased during the past year.

The Masonic Hall Committee presented their
report , which was adopted.

Bro. T. Cox was unanimously re-elected
Treasurer.

A proposition was made that a sum of £2 50
be transferred from the funds of the Provincial
Grand Lodge to the Derbyshire Masonic Hall
fund.

On the motion of Bro. J. CROSSLEY , P.P.G.
S.W., seconded by Bro. the Rev. A. A. BAG -
SHAWE , P.G. Chaplain , the sum of ££250 was
unanimously adopted.

The Acting Grand Master then appointed the
following as his officers for the ensuing year:—
Rev. A. A. Bagshawe Prov. G. S.W.
G. Hazlehurst Prov. G. J.W.
Rey. M. H. Middleton Prov. G. Chaplain.
J. M. Moore Prov. G. II.
J. D. Calder Prov G. S.D.
S. Whitehead Prov . G. J.D.
J. L. Gibbon Prov. G. S. of W.
W. H. Marsden ... Prov. G. Sec.
Milli gan Prov. G. D.C.
P. G. Hammond Prov. G. A.D.C.
Allen Prov. G. Organist.
Simpson Prov. G. S.B.
J. Pym Prov. G. P.
G. Staley Prov. G. S.B.
T. Slinn Pvov . G. Tyler .
Thos. Merry Prov. G. Steward.
G. Woodiwise „ „
W.C. Watson „ „ „
Robinson „

\ 
piPes » ,,

J. T. Eaton „ „
Amongst those present at the Grand Lodge

were the following brethren .—H. C. Okeover,
Wm. Naylor, Augustus A. Bagshawe, Wm. H
Marsden , T. A. Jackson, James McAdam , G.
H. Sheffield, W. Webb, M.D., J. W. Web
ster, W. L. Dodd , Geo. Garnham, J. S
Writham , Wm. Welbourn , Thos. Slinn , F
Campion , T. W. Moore, W. M. Hewitt , Geo
Waslehurst , Frank Iliffe, Thomas Horsley, G. T.
Wright, J. Kinder, Joseph Pegg, W. H. Burton ,
Saml. Tay lor , R. Waite, J. Hornsey Casson,
John Maxwell, John Farnsworth, Jas. D. Cal-
mer, Charles Parkin , Fredk. Turner, W. Certes
*ugg> M. H. Humphreys, A. W. Brentnali.
~- R. Colvile, Isaac Bownier, James Worsnop,
Samuel Whitehead , J. H. Jackson , J. Bar-
r°wby, B.A., W. Knight, Wm. Brammall ,
Arthur Strutt , W. C. Watson, Thomas Merry,
John Brown , J. C. Merry, Wm. Dawson ,
p?' Holmes, Jas. Hindle, Robt. Bindley, E.
^"ndrod, Geo. Woodiwiss, J. Allen, Walter
J-overock, Samuel Pipes, Geo. Pipes, W. E.

Webster, Henry Burn , W. J. Gothard, Thomas
Henry Warner, P. J. Hammond, George Sper-
rey, John Hancock, Jos. Pym. D. Douglas,
Jos. Fearn , Jonn Nield, James Ollerenshaw,
R. Darwin, P.P.I.G. VV.

Previous to the assembling of the Grand Lodge,
the Hartington Lodge, held at the St. James's
Hotel, vvas consecrated in ancient and solemn
form by Bro. Okeover, D.P.G.M., when Bro.
the Rev. A. A. Bagshawe, P.G.C, delivered
a very appropriate oration.

The banquet was held at the St. James s
Hotel , at five o'clock in the evening, under the
presidency of H. C. Okeover ; Bro. the Rev.
A. A. Bagshawe being in the vice chair. The
usual Masonic toasts were given and duly res-
ponded to.

CONSECRATION OF A NEW LODGE
AT CROSSHILL, GLASGOW:

Crossbill and Queen 's Park , though fashion-
able suburbs of Glasgow, are not in the
County of Lanark , but in the Masonic
Province of East Renfrewshire. It having been
thought desirable to open a lodge there, for the
benefit of those who reside on the south side of
the city, Bro. J. D. Parkins, P.M. of 360, with
the assistance of Bro. Giles, and Findlater, set
about raising a lodge, and in order that it might
be completed, they also determined to get up a
hall of their own. The labours of the officers
for the last few weeks have been unremitting, to
get the hall, fitted, painted and decorated , but
the covp d' teil presented, when it was opened
fully repaid them £for their trouble. The roof
wants a little more attention to make it com-
plete, but with that exception the arrangements
were nearly complete. The chairs are massive,
and covered with purp le. Irfstead of the usual
pedestals in front , they have followed the de-
scri ption of the Masonic Temple in Philadel phia
by having at the right side a pillar with a wide
top repsenting respectivel y the Doric Ionic, and
Corinthian columns, the centre of the room was
covered with crimson cloth, the walls were
tastefully draperied and ornamented with rosettes
and evergreens. The hall is lighted fro m the roof,
and perfectly ventilated. At half-past 4 o'clock
Col. Campbell, M.P., P.G.M. of Renfrew shire
East, entered the Hall , accompannied by H.
Lee Hervey, P.G.D.M. ; W. Robertson ,
P.G.S.M. ; O. G. McGregor, P.G.S.W. ; J.
Caldwel l , P.G.J.W. ; Jas. B. Lamb, P.G.A. ;
Rev. Stephen , P.G. Chap. ; Alex McLeod ,
P.G.S.D. ; Jas. B uchanan , P.G.S.B. ; John
Creswick, P.G.M. ; and Thos. Bustad , P.G.T.
Amongst the visitors we recognised :—J. C.
Spiers, Mother Kilwinning No. io; T, J. Smilie
R.W.M. No. 3 ; J. Miller , R.W.M. 87 ; A.
Burton , R.W.M. 109 ; J . Thickwood , R.W.M.
r57 J J- W'son, R.W.M. 219; G. McNaught,
R .W.M. 273 ; J. Carringham, R.W.M. 357 ;
J. Mere, R.W.M. 390 ; J. Anderson , R.W.M.
370 ; J- Miller , R.W.M. 413 ; J. Walker ,
R.W.M. 524 ; and C. Jum , P.M. 2 (I.C).
While the Royal Arch was represented by the
following Princi pals. J. Miller , Z. $0 ; J.
Duthie , P.Z. 67 ; G. W. Wheeler, H. '73 ; J.
Sing leton, P.Z. 87 ; Thos. Holthet, 113 ; G.
Thollon , Z. 119; and above 200 brethren. The
lod ge having been opened in due form by the
P.G.M. and his Wardens, the P.G. Chap, gave
the invocation , the choir sang the Anthem " Ye
gates lift up your heads." The P.G.M. then
gave an Oration on Masonry, in the course of
which he narrated the history of Freemasonry
from the early days of Egyptian Masonry,
stating that during his recent travelling in
Egypt and the East, he was full y convinced
that the necessity of organization at the
building ofthe Pyramids and Temples of
of anti quity had led to the establishment of Ma-
sonic Lodges. Let any one stand as he had at
the Temp le of Avema and gaze at the statues
of the gods, cut from the solid rock , with that
gracious smile on their faces, as, like our J.W.,
they sit with their backs to the rays of the sun ,
and then say that there is nothing in the alleged
anti quity of our Order. This old fraternity of
Masons had travelled all over Europe, and in our

own land they had left their marks in such places
as the old Abbey of Thelwinny and the grand
Cathedral of St. Mungo, in Glasgow; the old
Masons had done much fbr the exterior of it and
the munificence of Masons and others had now
so added to its interior magnificence, that it
stands a glorious memorial of the old Masonic
art. No one can gaze on the old Masonic piles,
and see the Mason marks left on them by the
builders of former ages, and then go away and
say there is nothing in Masonry, or that it is
merely a thing of the present day. But the days
of the old operative Masonry are past, and now
it is only mural temples that we have to build.
These temples are built in our various lodges on
the solid foundation of the open volume of the
Sacred Law, and on this point he would ask them
to bear in mind the grand address given them by
their own G.W.M. elect at the first meeting of
the lodge. With such a Master, and such prin-
ciples to guide them, he had no fear for the
future prosperity of the Mari e Stuart Lodge, but
was sure that it would prove a blessing, not only
to the brethren belonging to it, but to the whole
of the inhabitants of Crossbill , and even extend
its influence to the City of Glasgow. After the
lodge had been properly consecrated, the P.G.M.
proceeded to install the following brethren as
officers of the lod ge : J. D. Porteus, R.W.M. ;
Wm. Gillies, Depute Master ; John Johnston,
Substitute Master ; J. Bro die, S.W. ; W. M.
Mason, J.W. ; Thos. Renton, Treas. ; S. Find-
later, Sec. ; James Stanning, S.D. ; and J.
Fraser, J.D. The charge to the Masters was
given by the P.G.M. in a masterly style, and
with the address to the Wardens and Officers
elicited repeated cheers. The newly installed
R.W.M. briefly thanked the P.G,M. for his
kiodness in coming to conduct these ceremonies
in person , and requested him to kindly continue
to fill Hie chair during the remainder of the pro-
ceedings. Col. Camp bell having resumed the
chair , the lodge was called from labour to re-
freshment , in the course of which the R.W.M.
proposed "The Prov. Grand Lodge of Renfrew-
shire East," expressing the thanks of the lodge
to the brethren , most of whom had come from
a considerable distance to assist in thee cere-
monies, Col. Camp bell , M.P., P.G.M. in reply
expressed his pleasure and that of the Provincial
Grand Lodge at the admirable arrangements that
had been madefor their comfort , also for that of
the numerous brethren , not only from their own
Province , but from the Sister Province of Glas-
gow who had to come to give eclat to the pro-
ceding Masonry, he said, was growing rap idly
in his province, this was the seventh lodge he
had consecrated in six years, and professed to be
one of the best. He would now give, " Success
to the Marie Stuart Lodge, with the Health of
its First Master. Bro. Porteus in reply ing invited
the Sister Lodges in the Provinces of Glasgow, to
visit them when they should be settled down to
their ussal work. They had till the present
been working under a dispensation , and then
sickness had been great, but the large attendence
to-day he took as a augury- of even better things
in the future , and it would be the constant care
of himself and officer to see that Masonry did
not suffer in any way to the establishment of the
Maire Stuart. The lodge having been recalled
to labour was shortly after closed by the P.G.M.
in accordance with ancient custom. The con-
ceremonies were much enhanced by the excellent
sing ing of the brethre n who had volunteered to
form the choir , amongst who we recognised
Bros. Robert Faazer, J. Miller, 250 ; J, Mc-
Phie, R. Robertson , Bolman , R. Seak, and
others. Bro. Thompson presided at the Har-
monium.

Am TO HAPPINESS A N D  H EALTH .—Bilious affections ,
with all their concomitant annoyances, induced by atmos-
pheric changes, or too liberal diet , should be checked at
once, or serious consequences may ensue. When any one
finds his Mens less clear thnvi usual , his eyesight dimmed ,
and his head dizzy, with indisposition for all exertion.
physical or mental , lie may be quite sure that he is in im-
mediate need of some cooling and purif y ing medicine.
Let him send at once for a box of Ilolloway 's Pills , which
will free him fro m his sufferings , and speedily recover his
usual healthful feelings. If the bowels be irritable , 1 Jol-
loway's Ointment should be dili gently rubbed over the
stomach and liver every night and morning.—AUTT.



The editor of the " Bauhutte" has founded at
Florence an establishment for the sale of German
and English books. We have much pleasure in
introducing the same to the notice of our many
readers who may visit the fair city, feeling as-
sured that they will meet with every attention
from those in charge. The address is—Messrs.
Flor and Findel, German and Foreign Book-
sellers, 24, Lung Arno Acciajoli , Florence, Italy -
Prints, photographs, pictures, and English
stationery, are also kept in stock-—ADVT.

For the Week ending Friday, November 14, 1873.

The Editor will be glad to have notice from Secretaries
of Lodges and Chapters of any change in place or time of
meeting.

Saturday, November 15.
Lodge 715, Panmure, City Terminus Hotel , Caunon-

street.
„ 1329, Sphinx , Brid ge House Hotel , Southwark.
„ 1364, Earl of Zetland , Old Town fla i l , Hackney.

Lily Lodge of Instruction (820), Greyhound Hotel , Rich-
mond, Surrey.

Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquis of Granby,
New Cross-road , at 7; Bro. C. G. Dillev, Preceptor.

Monday, November 17.
Lodge 8, British , Freemasons' Hall.

„ 21, Emulation , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-strect.
„ 58, Felicity, London Tavern , Bishopsgatet-srect.
„ 185, Tranquility, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-

street.
„ 72 0, Panmure, Balham Ilotel , Balham.
„ 862 , Whittington , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
„ 901, City of London, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-

strect.
„ 907, Royal Albert , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1201, Eclectic, Freemasons' Hall.

Chap. 12 , Prudence, Shi p and Tuitlc , Leadenhall-strcct.
Prince Leopold Lodge of Instruction (No. 1445), Lord

Stanley Tavern, Sandringham-road , Kingslaud , at 7 ;
Bro. T. Austin , Preceptor.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45,) Old Jerusalem
Tavern , St. John's-gate, Clerkenwell , at 8; Bro.
Beckett , Preceptor.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174) , Railway Tavern ,
Fenchurch-street Station, at 7.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704), Adelaide Tavern ,
Haverstock-hill , at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal I I  ite l , Mile-
end-road , at 7.30 j Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank ot friiendsti p
Tavern , Milc-end , at 7 for 8.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction (180), Ho.-sc and
Groom Tavern , Winsley-street (opposite the Pantheon),
Oxford-street , at 8; Bro. ,1. It. Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern ,
Deptford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Dilley, P.M. 1155,
Preceptor.

St. John of Wapping Lodge of Instruction (1306), Gun
Tavern , Hi gh-street, Wapping, at 8 j Bro. T. Mortlock ,
Preceptor.

West Kent Lodge of Improvement (1297), St. Saviour 's Col-
lege, Stansted-road, Forest-hill , at 7.30; Bro. H. W
Lindus, Preceptor.

Tuesday, November 18.
Board of General Purposes at 3.
Ledge 30, United Mariners , Guildhall Tavern.

,, 73, Mount Lebanon , Brid ge House Ilotel , South
wark.

,. 95, Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle, Leailenhall
street.

„ 162 , Cadogan , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 165, Honour and Generosity, London Tavern ,

Bishopsgate-strcct.
„ 194, St. Pauls, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-strcct.
11 435i Salisbury, Freemasons' Hall.
,, 704, Camden , Bull anil Gate, Kentish-town.
,, 857, St. Marks , Duke of Edinburg h favern , Brixton
,, 144 1, Ivy, Windsor Castle Ilotel , Southwark-brid gc

road.
Chap. 19, Mount Sinai , Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street.

„ 186, Industry ,  Freemason's Hall.
„ 192 , Lion anil Lamb, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon

stree t, (emergency) at 5.
„ 933, Doric , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street.

Yarboroug h Lodge of Instruction , Green Dragon ,
Stepney , at 8. Bro. Barnes , P.M., /'receptor.

Domatic Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tav., Grosvenor-
park , Camberwell , at 8.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , Refreshment Rooms, Victoria-st.
(opposite Westminster Palace I lotel), at 8 ; Bro. C. A
Cottebrune , I'reeeptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753;, Lord's
Ilotel , Loid's Cricket Ground , St. John 's-wood ,at 8
Bro. F. G. Baker, Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , King Edward, Triangle,
Hackney, at 7.30 ; Bro. J. Saunders, Preceptor.

Florence Nightingale Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hal) ,
William-street, Woolwich , at 7.30.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction , Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st. Within, at 7.30 ; Bro. Bolton (W.M.
1227), Preceptor.

St. Mary lebone Lodge of Instruction (1305), British Stores
Tavern , New-street, St. John's Wood , at 8 ; Bro. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor.

Constitutional Lodge of Instruction (55), Wheatsheaf
Hotel , Hand-court , Holborn, at 7; Bro. J. R. Stacey
(P.M. 180), Preceptor.

Wednesday, November 19.

General Committee, Grand Lodge and Lodge of Benevo-
lence at C.

Grand Stewards' Lodge.
Lodge 144 , St. George's Trafalgar Hotel , Greenwich.

„ 174, Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern , Grcsham-strcet.
„ 190 , Oak , Freemason's Hall.
„ 700, Nelson, Masonic Hall , William-street, Wool-

wich.
„ 1044, New Wandsworth , Spread Eagle Hotel , New

Wandsworth.
„ 1 r so, Buckingham and Chandos, Freemasons

Hall.
,, 1349, Friars, Cheshire Cheese Tavern, Crutchcd--

friars.
„ 1365, Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton.
„ 13S2 , Corinthian , George Inn , Cubit Town.

Chap. 127, Stability, Andeiton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange

Greenwich , at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash, Preceptor.
United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228), the Grafton

Arms, Prince of Wales's-road , Kentish-town, at 8 ;
Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-road ,
at 7.30.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Hoxton , at 8.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Railway Tav., London-
street, City, at 7.30.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom
Tavern , Winsley-street, Oxford-street, at 8 ; Bro. T. A,
Adams, Preceptor.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms , Park-road ,
Peckham, at 8 ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George the
Fourth , Catherine-street, Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction, Thicket Hotel , Anerley, at
J.30 p.m. ; Bro. II .  W. Lindus, Preceptor.

Fidelity Lod ge of fnstruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London-
st., Tottenham Court-road , at 8 ; Bio. T. A. Adams,
Preceptor.

Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction (1288), Finsbury
Park Tavern , Seven Sisters-road , N. at S. Bro. P,
Dickinson , Acting Preceptor.

Thursday, Novell her 20.

House Committee , Girls' School , at 4.
Lodge 23, Globe , Frctmasons' Hall.

„ 49, Ri pon , Guildhal l  Tavern , Grcsham-strcet.
11 55, Constitutional , City Terminus Ilotel , Cannon-

street.
„ 03, bt. Mary 's, f reemasons' l la l l .
„ 109, Temperance, White Swan , Hi gh-street , Dept-

ford.
„ 179, Manchester, Anderton 's Ilotel , Fleet-street.
„ 181 , Universal , Freemasons' Hall.
11 j31 > Westbournc , Lord' s Hotel , St. John 's-wood .
„ 1139, South Norword , Public Hall , South Norwood.
„ 1278 , Burdett Coutts , A pproach Tavern , A pproach.

road , Victoria-road.
,, 1287, Great Northern , Freemason's Hall ,

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Joll y Anglers' Tavern
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean , Preceptor.

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes,
Milc-end-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction (86a), Crown Tavern ,
Holborn , at 8; Bro. Lewis Alexander , P.M. 188,
Preceptor.

Doric Chapter of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Milc-
end-road , at 8; Comp. T. ). Barnes, Preceptor.

Ebury Lodge of Instruction , Bro. Palmer 's, 12, Ponsonby-
st., Millbank.

Union Club of Instruction Windsor Castle, Victoria Station ,
at 8 p.m. ; II .  Ash , P.M. Instructor.

Highgate Lodge of Instruction (No. 1366), Bull and Gate
Kentish-town, at 8 ; Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Friday, November 21.

I louso Committee, Boys' School, at 4.
Lodge 143,

,, 201 , Jordan , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 975, Rose of Denmark , White Heart Ilotel , Barnes
„ 111 8, University, Freemasons' l lall.

Chap. 92 , Moria, London Tavern , Bishopsgate street.
K.T., Preceptory, Kemeys Tynte , Masonic Hall , William-

street , Woolwich.
St. George's Lodge of Instruction (N o. 140), Globe

Tavern , Royal-hill , Greenwich.
Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-st.,

Regcnt-st., a'. 8.
Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , (749) , Coach and Horses ,

Strand , at 8 : Bro.Pulsford , I'reeeptor
Stability Lod ge of fnstruction (No. 217), Guildhall ravcni ,

Grcsham-st., at 6 p.m ; Bro. II. Muggerid ge, Preceptor.
Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720) , Balham Hotel , Bal-

ham , at 7.30.
Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s,

Freemasons' Hall , at 7.
Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tav., Victoria-

road, Deptford , at 8.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (1278), Approach
Tavern, Approach-road, Victoria-park, at 8 ; Bro. Geo.
W. Verry, Preceptor.

Clapton Lodge of Instruction , White Hart, Clapton , at 7.30 ;
Bro. James Brett , P.G.P., &c, Preceptor.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (129S) , the Castle
Tavern, Hollow-ay, at 8 ; Bro. W. F. Rogers, Precep-
tor.

Pythagorean Chapter " of Instruction (No. 79), Prince of
Orange, Greenwich-road , at 8 ; Comp. W. West Smith,
Preceptor.

Westbourne Lodge of Instruction (733 J , Horse and Groom,
Winsley-street, Oxford-street , at 8.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal Hotel, Fleet.
street, at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction, Antelope Tavern ,
Lorn-road, Brixton , at 7.

St. James's Lodge of Instruction , New Tanners' Arms,
Grange-road , Bermondsey, at 8 ; Bro. Howes, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion ,
Penny-fields, Poplar, at 7 ; Bro. D. S. Potts, Preceptor.

Doric Lodge of Instruction, Three Cranes Tavern, Mile-
end-road , at 8.

Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction, Grafton Arms, Prince of
Wales's-road , N.W., at 8.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144 1, Rose Tavern,
Fulham-road , S.W.

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hote l,
Buckhurst-hill , at 8.

High Cross Lodge of Instruction ( 754 ), Coach and
Horses Tavern , High Road , Totenham, at 8.

For the Week ending Saturday, November 22 , 1873.

Monday, Novembe r 17.
Lodge 721 , Independence, Barr 's I lote l , Chester, at 6.
Chap. 32 , Jerusalem , Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 5.
Everton Lodge of Instruction (823), Masonic Temple,

Liverpoo l , at 7.30.
Lodge 447, Mersey, 1 , Hamilton-square, Birkenhead , at 6.

„ 12 50, Gilbert Greenall , Masonic Rooms, Warrington ,
at 6.30.

Chap. 148, Elias Ashmole, Chapter Rooms, Warrington
at O.30.

Tuesday, November 18.
Lodge 667, Alliance, Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 6.

1, 1276 , Warren , Stanley Arms Hotel , Seacombe, at 6.
Merchants' Lodge of Instruction (24 1), Masonic Temp le.

Liverpoo l , at 6.
Downshirc Lodge of Instruction (No. 594) , 90, Dukc-stret ,

Liverpool , at 7.
Lodge 24I ( Merchants', Masonic Temp le, Liverpool , at 5.

„ 721 , Grosvenor , Barr 's Hotel , Chester, at 6.
Chap. 537, Zion , 1, Hamilton-square, Birkenhead , at C,
Downshirc Lodge of Instruction (No. 594), 90, Duke-street.

Liverpool , at 7.
Wednesday, November 19.

Lodge 823, Everton, Masonic Temp le, Liverpool , at 6.
„ 527, Zetland , Hamilton-square , Birkenhead , at 5.
„ 10S6, Walton , Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , at 6.
„ 1182, Duke of Edinburg h, Coffee House, Wavcitrec,

at 3.
Harmonic Lodge of Instruction (21O) , Mona Ilotel ,

James-street , Liverpool , at 8.
Lodge 1094, Temple, Masonic Temp le, Liverpool , at C.

11 135O , De Grey and Ri pon , 140 , North Ilill-streei ,
Toxteth-paik , Liverpool , at 6.

Chap. 673, St. John 's, 90, Dukc-sr., Liverpool , at 6.30.
St. John 's Lodge of Instruction (No. 673), 90, Duke-sr.,

Liverpool , at 8.
Neptune Lodge of Instruction (No. 1264), Masonic Temple,

Liverpool , at S.
Thursday, November 20.

Lodgc203, Ancient Union , Masonic Temp le, Liverpool ,
at 6.

„ 605, Combermcrc , Seacombe Hotel , Seacombe, at 6.
„ 1299, Pembroke, West Derby I lotel , West Derby, at 5.

Lodge 1035, Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale ,
at 6.

„ 21C , Harmonic, Adel phi Hotel , Liverpool , at 4.
„ 78O, Croxteth United Service, Masonic Temple,

Liverpool , at 6.
Chap. 220, Harmony, Garston , Hotel , Garston , at 4.
Duke of Edinburg h Lod ge of Instruction (No. 1182), 150,

Park-lane, Toxtcth-park , Liverpool , at 7.
Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Temple, Liver-

pool , at 8.
Friday, November 21.

Lodge 1350, Fermor-I lesketh, Masonic Temple, Liverpool ,
at 6.

Encampment of Jacques de Molay, Masonic Temple,
Liverpool , at 4.

Ledge 128 9, Rock , Reck Ferry Hotel , Rock Ferry, at 6.
Chap. 249; Mariners , Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 0.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN LIVERPOOL , &c.

For the week ending Friday, November 22 , 1873.
All the Meetings take place at 8 o'clock.

Monday, November 17.
Lodge 332 , Union , 170 , Buchanan-st.
St. Mungo Encampment , K.T., 213, Buchanan-street.
Lodge 103, Union and Crown , 170 , Buchanan-st.

„ 219, Star, 12 , Trongate.
„ 3C2, St. Clair , 25, Robcrtson-st.

Chap. 53, Dumbarton , Elephant Hall, Dumbarton;

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW}



Tuesday, November 18.
Lodge 3i, St. John's, St. John's Hall, 213, Buchanan-st.

11 73i Thistle and Rose, 170, Buchanan-st.
„ 87, Thistle, 213, Buchanan-st
„ 437, Govandalc, Portland Hall , Govan.

Lodge4i3, Athole, 213, Buchanan-street.
„ 419, Neptune, 35, James-street.
„ 441, Glasgow, 22, Struthers-street, ¦*

Chap. 69, St. Andrews, 170 Buchanan-street.
Wednesday, November 19.

,„ 128, St. John, Shettlestone.
n 354, Caledonian Railway, 213, Buchanan-st.

Lodge 178, Scotia , 170, Buchanan-street.
Chap. 113, Partick, Freemasons' Hall , Partick.

Thursday, November 20.
Lodge 27, St. Mungo, 213, Buchanan-street.

„ 36c, Commercial , 19, Croy-place.
Chap. 87, Shamrock and Thistle, 22 , Struthers-street.
Lodge 275, Thistle and Shamrock , 22 , Struthers-street.
Chap. 50, Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-street ,

Friday, November 21.
Lodge 408, Clyde, Festival at Assembly-rooms, Bath-st.
Chap. 109, Sir William Wallace, Cross Keys, Johnstone.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH.
For the Week ending Saturday, November 21, 1873.

Monday, November 17.
Lodge 44, St. Luke's, Freemason's Hall, George-st., at 8.

Tuesday, November 18.
Lodge 36, St. David's, Shi p Hotel, E. Regis'er-street, at 8.

„ 405, Rifle , Freemasons' Hall, George-street , at 8.30.
Wednesday, November 19.

Lodge 160, Roman Eagle, Iona Hotel , Nelson-street, at 8.
Thursday, November 20.

Lodge 48, St. Andrews, Freemasons' Hall, George-street,
at 8.

„ 226, Portobello , Town Hall , Portobello , at 8.
Red Cross Conclave, 103, St. Giles', Masonic Hall, Black-

friars-street, at 8.
Friday, November 21.

Chapter 83, St. Andrew's, Freemasons' Hall , George-
street , at 8.

ALSTON COLLE GE,
AND ITS

PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
NEAR PRESTON, LANCASHIRE.

Recently enlarged by the erection of three additional
School-rooms, Students' Hall, Theological and Scientific
Lecture Hall (including Reading Room), Chc.re.ica!
Laboratory,

^ 
Private Studies, Dining Halls, large.

Swimming Bath, Gymnasium, and spacious Dormitories,
as well as separate Bedrooms.

R ECTOR :
Bno. R EV. T. ABBOTT PETERS , M.A.
VICE-PRINCIPAL : Rev. J. S. SKINNER , B.A,

MASTERS :
Rev. T. ADBOTT PETERS, M.A., Divinity.
Rev. J. S. SK I N N E R , B.A., the Classics and Ancient

History.
Mr. H. J. HENDERSON , M.A., Junior Classics.
Mr. T. HYMERS JACKSON , B.A., Mathematics, Navigation

and the English Language, History and Literature.
Mr. E. CLEMENT, Ph.D., The Natural Sciences (Expcri

mental and Mathematical), French and German.
Mr. J. ROCHFORT, CM., English Subjects generally, am

Junior Mathematics.
Mr. G. CLIFFORD, Junior Eng lish and Junior Mathematics
Mr. FLOYD , C.E., Land Survey ing and Levelling with tin

use of Theodolite, Mechanical Drawing.
Mr. W. H. JONES, Music (Organ and Piano) and Singint;

Mr. R. NICIIOL , Librarian.
Sergeant BRADY, military Drill, Gymnastics, and Swim

ming.

There are in connection with the College
THREE ANNUAL EXHIBITIONS,

open for general competition to all students, and tenabli
for three years.

Special Classes are formed for preparing students for tin
Legal, Medical , Home, Colonial , and Indian Civil Scrvici
Examinations; and for entrance to Woolwich, Coopers-
hill , and the Universities of Oxford, Cambridge, London ,
Dublin , Durham, and Edinburgh.

The Religious Teaching is based on strictly Protestant
Principles, in accordance with the Doctrines and Liti rg_\
of the Church of England.

Students requiring a commercial education only, an
exempt from the classical course , if desired.

The year consists of two terms, during which there an
no holidays, the only vacations being at Midsummer am
Christmas.

The use of all class books, valuable library, stationer;
(except mathematical instruments) laundry, &c, is in
eluded in thc terms. No Extras of any kind.

The Hi gh School—Students from 16 to 23 years of age
Thc Middle School—Students from 12 to 16 years o

age.
The Preparatory School—Students under 12 years ol

age.
The College is divided into three sections. In thc

PREPARATORY SCHOOL
(entirely distinct , but contiguous)

Boys are well grounded in the elements of a sound English
Education , with French and German (also in Latin and
Greek if for the learned professions), and prepared for the
Hi gh or Middle School. In the High School the course
of study is a preparation for the Universities and the
various competitive examinations; while thc Middle School
trains pupils in such subjects as will qualif y them for
scientific and commercial pursuits.

Alston College is pleasantly situated , about six miles
from Preston , and half a mile from Longrid ge Railway
Station ; is in immediate proximity to beautiful mountain
scenery, within half an hour 's ride of the chief watering
dlaces on the western coast of Lancashire, and is con-
sidered by Medical Professors to be in one of the healthiest
localities in Eng land—a fact sufficientl y proved by the
lemarkably good health enj oyed by the studen 's and re-
gularly confirmed by the half-yearly medical 1 epoi Is.

Extensive Cricket Grounds are attached to the College
Farms, whilst a spacious covered Gymnasium and
Student's Hall, available for recreation , drill , &c, adjoin.

Reports of all examinations, together with the names
of those students who have distinguished themselves at the
College and the Universities , as Exhibitioners, Medalists
and Prizemen , alsr the reports of the late examinations ,
together with views of the College buildings , and al
necessary information , forwarded on application to the
Rector , or to

M R. GEORG E CLIFFORD, Secretary.
References kindly permitted to Bro. Masons, and to the

late Examiners: Rev. T. II. Lindsay Leary, M.A., D.C.L.
(Oxon), Assistant Examiner to Her Majesty 's Civil Service
Co mmissicn, Crawford Cottage, Epsom ; T. W. Eyre
Evans, Esq., LL.D.T.C.D., Nightingale Villa , Lower
Norwood ; and other University Examiners ; Professor
Page), Liverpool ; H. Routlcdge, Esq., B.S.F.C.S., Man-
chester ; also the Protestant Clergy, Nobility, and Pro-
fessional Gentlemen (parents of present pup ils) in Lon .'on ,
Manchester , Liverpool , Birmingham , Leeds, Bradford ,
Bognor, Preston , Burnley, Chester, Lanca>tcr , Boston
(Lincoln), Wigan , Harrowgflte , Accrington , I laslingden ,
Kendal, South port, Todmorden , &c, and various other
towns ; the Continent of Europe, the colonies, New York ,
and thc United States, Brazil , Cuba , &c„ who car. bear
ample testimony to the merits and success of thid
College. • >

Next term commences the Jth August, 1873.

Sbfartismcttts.
A N  OFFICER , P.M. 738, of the Indian

Army, having recently returned from India , after
nearly thirty years service, is placed in great pecuniary
difficulty, owing to the misconduct of a relation , would
feel exceedingly grateful to any Brother Mason who would
extend a helping hand to him in this his hour of need.

Particulars will be readily _ furnished by P.M., Post-
office , Twickenham. 

"THE FREEMASON"
Supplied by

rn DRISCOLL, Wholesale Newsagent, 87,
' Farringdon-st., E.C.

South London Branch , 416, Wandswcrth-road , S.W.,
eight doors from the London Chatham and Dover Railwaj
Station.

Wholesale Publisher to the Trade.

CITY.
DOTTLE & SON, 14 and 15, Royal Exchange

City Agents for
"THE FREEMASON"

A N D
"The Israelites found in the Anglo-Saxons,"

Just published , price zs. 6d.

DUBLIN.
Bro. CHARLES HEDGELONG,

NEW AND S E C O N D - H A N D  B O O K S E L L E R
26, GRAFTON STREET , D U B L I N .

AGENT FOR "THE FREEMASON."
SWANSEA

Agent for the Freemason.
T3RO. CHAS, MAGGS. 24, Oxford-st., Swan-

sea,
A large stock of Aprons , Jewels, Clothing, and every

requisite for all Degrees of Freemasonry.
Agent for Kenning's Masonic Note Paper, Envelopes,

Books, Candles, Perfumes, &c.
Advertisements received for "The Freemason."

u 'T'HE FREEMASON " OF ST. LOUIS
The Largest Masonic Monthly in thc World. Published

St. Louis, Mo., by George Frank Gouley, Grand Secretary and
Recorder of the four Grand Bodies of Missouri.

The Freemason contains tidings from every quarter ofthe world
and will be found of great advantage to all Masons, especially those
interested in American affairs. Terms §2 per annum , and to those
who subscribe for the London Freemason the price will be $i.$0
currency. Postage free.
Subscriptions received at the Office of the London " Freemason"

198, Fleet-street.

^ H E  L O N D O N  M I R R O R
Published every Saturday ; price .id.

The object of this journal is to set forth the claims of the many
Religions, Educational , Benevolent , and Prudential Institutions of
the United King dom, and week hy week to report their proceedings,
whether as Meetings, Sermons, Anniversaries , or Elections , so as to
present these National Institutions to the favour ofthe Public.

Office , 59, Southampton-row, Russell-snuare, London, W.C.

THE BIRKBECK
Is the only Building Society whose Annual Receipts exceeds

O N E  M I L L I O N !
'How to Purchase a House for  two Guineas per Month,

With immediate possession and no Rent to pay. App ly at
the Onice of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY, 29 & 30,

Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane.
How to purchase a Plot of Land for Five Shillings per Month,

With immediate possession.either forBuildingorGardeningpurposes,
apply at the Off ice of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND

SOCIETY, 29 & 30 Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane.
How to Invest Money with safety at £4 per cent Interest ,

A pply to the Oflice of the BIRKBECK BANK.
AH sums under £$0 repayable upon demand. Current accounts

opened similar to Ordinary Bankers. Cheque Books supplied.
Office hours from 10 till 4 daily, on Mondays from 10 till 9, and on
Saturdays from 10 till 3. A small pamphlet , containing full par-
ticulars, may be obtained gratis, or sent Post-free on app lication to

FRANCIS RAVEXSCROFT , Manager.

TS ELECTRICITY LIFE >—This question
A is treated upon in a little work , which may be

obtained (for three stamps) from J. L. PULVER
MACIIER , 194, Regent-street , W., London ,

Entitled

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY : ITS USE
Lyx- and ABUSE , HOW to CURE RHEUMATIC

NERVOUS , MUSCULAR , and FUNCTIONAL
DISORDERS , &c., by SELF-APPLICATION
(for three stamps) , through all booksellers.

WOW to CURE Rheumatic , Nervous, Mus-
± X  cular. and FUNCTIONAL DISORDERS. &c.

bv SELF-APPLICATION. Read "MEDICAL
ELECTRICITY; ITS USE AND ABUSE,"
three stamps.—.1. L. PULVERMACHER 194,
Regent Street, London , W.

Just published , Free Edition ,

PUIDE TO HEALTH ; or ADVICE AND
^J INSTRUCTIONS for THE CURE of NERVOUS , MEN-
TAL, and PHYSICAL DEBILITY , Indigestion , and all diseases
of the Nervous System , resulting from exhaustion of Nerve Power.
By DR. HENRY SMITH ,

GIVES INSTRUCTIONS for the Development and Strengthen-
ing the Human Body, haw to Acquire Health and Strength ,
Secure Long Life , and Avoid the Iniirmlt ies of Old Age. Illus-
trated with Testimonials , with means of Cure used in each case.
Tlie pamphlet will be sent free by post to any address on recei pt of
two penny stamps.

Address , Dr. II .  SMITH , S, Burton-crescent , London , W.C.

A ROMATIC TINCTUR E OF QUINOT-
DINE For the prevention of FEVER , AGUE, and

Effects oi MALARIA.
An Unfailing Remed y.
Those who during the campai gn in the Crimea , daily took a

small quantity, passed unharmed through the Fever and Dysen-
tery, that thinned the ranks. In Half, Quarter and Pint Battles.
Prepared only by

THOMAS WILKINSON,
270, Regent Street, London , W.

May be had of all leading Firms in India and Colonics.

WILKINSON'S BRONCHIO-THORACICT V  LOZENGES.
Prepared from the recei pt of an Eminent Ph ysician; experience has
fully justified their recommendation as the most speed y remedy in
Itritation of the Throat , Catarrha Coughs, Bronchitis , Inci pient
Consumption , Spit t ing of Blood , &c. To public speakers and
vocalists they are invaluable , as they impart a clear and beautiful
tone to the voice. Free fro m op ium , and of an agreeable taste

In bottles of one uniform size.

W HITMORE'S STOMACHIC and LIVER
PILLS, composed of the Extracts of Dandelion , Turkey

Rhubarb , and Jamaica Ginger.
No Pill is so' efficacious in promoting Digestion strengthening

the Stomach , correcting Acidity, preventing or removing Head-
ache, Giddiness , &c, arising from Costivcncss , Debilitated Sto-
mach , or Torp id Liver, They require no change of Diet, and the
most delicate mav take them with safety.

Taken as an adjunct with WILKINSON'S
SARSAPARILLA with the greatest success,

In Bottles , Small , Medium and I^arge. Prepared only by
THOMAS WILKINSON,

370, Regent Street , Lomdon , \V,
May be had of allleading firms in India and Colonies.

TyNNEFORD'S FLUID MAGNESIA.—
•L' Tlie Best Remedy for ACIDITY ot ths

STOMACH, HEARTBURN , HEADACHE , GOUT,
AND INDIGESTION ,

and the best mild aperient for delicate constitutions, espe-
cially adapted for

LADIES , CHILDREN , and INFANTS.
D 1 N N E F O H U  & C O . ,

172 , New Bond Street, London , and of all Chemists.

MASONIC EMBLEMS.
A BEAUTIFUL WORK OF ART in Photo-

graphy, for framing, representing a volume of the,
Scri pture , opened at Chapter 0 of the ist Book of Kings,
surrounded by symbols of the Craft.

Plain , is. 6d.; richly coloured , 3s.
To be had wholesale and retail of oriiviiss & R I C H A R D ,

SON , Stationers and Steam Printers, 5, Great flueen-street,
Lincoln's-inn-fields.

DR. HAYWARD'S NEW DISCOVERY .

S E L F  A I D  F O R  I N V A L I D S .
The Treatment and Mode of Cure.
How TO USE SUCCESSFULLY .

"VXrlTH Safety and Success, in all cases of
Weakness, low sp irits, despondency, languor , ex-

liaustion, muscular, debility, loss of strength, appetite , &c.
WITHOUT MEDICINE,

or recourse to unqualified men and ethers who practice
" The Healing Art" without leave or licorice.

Full pr inted inst ructions , diagram s, &c.,for Invalids,
p ost free , two slumps , from
Dr. HAYWARD, M.R.C.S., L.S.A., &c, 14, York-street,

Portman-square, London, W.



STRANGE BUT TRUE.

STEEL'S RHEUMATIC AND GOUT PILLS
(ESTABLISHED 1835)

Arc thc safest, quickest and only true remed y, a certain preventive , and never know to fail.
Sold by all Chemists and Vendors of Patent iMcdicinc in Uoxes at is. i M., 2s. gd.^s, 6d ., and rrs. or sent direct on cnclosingan extra

stamp for postage.
Prepared by Frank W. Steel , M.P.S., 2S3, Liverpool-road , London , N:
N.H. A great saving in the larger Boxes.

NOW READY,

Price as. Gd. ; Post Free, 2s. 8d.

Second Edition , Revised and Enlarged
A FULL COLOURED ILLUSTRATED BOOK. OF

MASONIC CLOTHING AND JEWELS ,
From Waster Mason tothe 30th Degree (in clusive).

Published by Bro. GE O R G E  K E N N I N G , 108, Fleet-street ,
London , E.G., and may be had of all Booksellers and
News Agents, by giving address of publishing office.

Now Ready Post Free 1/7.

THE MARK MASONS' SONG
Dedicated by permission to the Right Hon . the Ear '

Percy, M.P., 30°, Right Worshi pful Provincial Grand Maste i
of Freemasons for Northumberland Most Worshi pfu
Grand Mark Master Mason of England. Words by Bro
T. Burdett Veoman , Original Mark Lodge No. 1., com-
posed by Bro. Henry Parker , Original Mark Lodge No. 1,

London , George Kenning, 19S, Fleet-street.
SlTcOND" EDITION.—NOW

" READY.
Price One Shilling, Post-free , Revised and Enlarged.

Freemasonry in Relation to Civil
Authority and the Family Circle,

BY BRO. CHALMERS I. PATON.
(Past Master , No. 393, England.)

T^HIS work is a perfect handbook of thc
princi ples of Freemasonry, founded on the Ancien

Charges and Symbols, and will be found to be eminently
practical and useful in the vindication and support of tht
Order.

Bro. GEO. K E N N I N G , ig8, Fleet-street , London , E.C.

City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street
LONDON. •

[ "^yELL adapted for Banquets, Balls, Amateur
r Dramatic Entertainments , Public Meetings , and Arbi"

trations. The large Hall is capable of seating upwards.of Twelve
I Hundred people,

SYDNEY SPENCER , Proprietor.

The Alexandra Restaurant ,
7, CONDUIT-STREET, REGENT-STREET.

Pilblic and Private Dining Rooms.
First-class Cooking and Wines.

Open for Suppers after the Theatres.
Bro. F. I-liLFREiCH , Proprietor .

104 CHURCH SERMONS ,
By EMINENT CLERGYMEN.

In Two Volumes, Handsomely Bound in Cloth , each , 4s,
R E E V E S , SON A N Q  CO., Play house-yard , London.

QHEAPEST GAS BATH £6 13s. od.
(advanced io per cent.)

Gas Conservatory Hollers.
Gas Ovens, (No Gas Inside!)
G. SHRliWSIlURY . 59, Old Bailey, factory 98, Harrington
road,East Brixton.

VI liXNA KXHII1ITION ,
'"PHE Di ploma of Honour, being the highest

distinction , has been awarded to LI E I H G CO M P A N Y 'S
E X T R A C T  OK M EAT.

Require the facsimile, in blue , of the inventor 's (Baron
Justus v. Liebig) signature on tlie Trade Mark label.

Will shortl y be ready.
C A R T E S  D E  Y I S I T E

OF

Masonic Celebrities,
To be had at the Masonic Depots, 198, Fleet-street, and

2, 1, and 4, Little Britain , London.
" W. M. RICHMOND 'S

LAMP MANUFACTORY
A N D

General Fishing Tackle Repository,

EASTGATE-STREET, CHESTER.

CA N D L E S , O I L S , A N D  S O A P S .
ROBERT S. MENDEY ,

(LATE WITH PA T E S H A L I . huo Co.)
Wax and Tallow Chandlery Oil and Soap

Merchant,
106, FE N C I I L'KCII -STKEET , E.C

Special Candles—Masonic , Church anil Perfumed—in pure Wax ,¦'vcrm.-icetti , and Stearine , Di ps and Moulds of refined and
.Mrdcned Tallow. Sperm anil superior burniii}! Colza Oil. Dis-
ount fur  cash. Own carts deliver free in London and suburbs .

Wholesale, Retail and Export.

-tfOR FISH.
r Try GOW.

T?OR POULT RY.
1 Try GOW.

T?OR GAME.
r Try GO IV.

POR BARRELLED OYSTERS.
¦*¦ Try GOW.

T GOW.
J • 1, HONEY-LANS MARKET, CHEAPSIDE.
Special quotations to large consumers , Hotels , Caterers, &c.

Country Orders promptl y executed.
ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PATRONAGE.

Printed and Published by the Proprietor , Brother G EOROE
K E N X I N O , at his Oilices; 19 S, Fleet-street,and 1, }, and 4, Little
Bri ta in , in the City of London ; j. Monument-p lace, Liverpool ,
in the County of Lancaster, and 14S, Argyll-street , Glasgow.—
SATURDAY , N OVEMBER 15, 1873. J

THE

LOMBARD EXCHANGE ,
LO M B A R D  STREET , LONDON , E.C,

TERMS. £ s. d
Entrance Fee ... ... ... ... , . , 3 3 0
Annual  Subscri ption ... ... ... ... ... 3 3 0
Mcmbeis residing and carrying on business at a distance

of f i f t y  miles and upwards from London , Merchant-
Captains , and Clerks to Subscribers (no entrance fee) 1 1
The room is well supp lied A*U1I newspapers, telegrams , and

book s of reference. It includes a Post-oflice , Poste Restante,
Telegraph-otlice , Reading and Writing Room , Restaurant , Lava>
torief , &c, ; also copy ing machines for the use of Subscribers.

Uro. JOHN H. YOUNGHUSBAND ,
P.M., V/Z., l\E.C„ P.P.J.G.W. &c, Manager.

I Caledonian Hotel ,
ROBERT STREET, ADELPHI TERRACE, STRAND

QENTLEMEN and Families visiting London
will find every accommodation , combined with comfort and

moderate charges, at the above Hotel.
Beds from as. j Sitting Rooms from 3s.; Breakfasts from as.

, Table d'Hote 6.30, 3s. 6d.
Kverv accommodation for Masonic Meetings and Banquets for

t the Craft , Arch and High Grades.
r ¦

» A Spacious and Cheerful Coffee Room overlooking the Victoria
Embankment.

BRO. GEORGE STATES Manager.

MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITI ON
BAKER STREET.

Now added , PORTRAIT MODELS of the SHAH of
PERSIA , Marshal MacMahon , M. Thiers, and the late

, Charles Dickens. The original autograph and testimonial,
written and presented by the Shah to Messrs. Tussaud ,
Jul y 3, 187,3, is exhibited.

Admission is. Children under ten , Gd. Extra Rooms, Gd.
Open from ten a.m. till ten p.m.

AT Bro. KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS.

ENGLISH.
Masonic Gatherings, by Bro. G. Taylor, P M. ... 5/0
Reflected Rays of Light (Garey) 1/0
Red Cross Statutes 1/6
Freemasonry in Relation to Civil Authority and the

Family Circle (Paton) >/o
Knight Templar Sermon (Ross) 6d.
s.ij.vj. neguiauons ... ... ... ••• »i"
Royal Arch Statutes 2/6
G.L. Constitutions 1/ 6
Mark Constitutions 2/6
Knight Temy lar Statutes 3/6 and 5/9
Craft, Mark , R.A., R.C., R. >$«. K.T. Books
The Freemason, Vol. 1 4/"

Vol. II 7/6
Vol. III. IV. & V. (each) ... 15/0

Book of Illustrations of Clothing and Jewels (coloured) 2/6
Freemasonry and its Jurisprudence (Paton) ... 10/ 6
Origin of Freemasonry ... ... 1/0
Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar , Diary, and

Pocket Book , 1871, 1872 , 1873, and 1874 (each) 2/0
Grand Lodge Calendar 2/0
Lodge Bibles 15/0 , 21/0, 42/0
Chapter Bibles 15/0 , 21/0, 42/0
Laws of the Supreme G.C. of Scotland 3/0
Sloane Manuscri pt (Wood ford) ... ... ... 2/6
History of thc Lodge of Edinburgh (Mary's Chapel ,

r\o. I—embracing an j iccouiii ui uiu r\ise «um
Progress of Freemasonry in Scotland. By David
Murray Lyon. Profusely illustrated with engrav-
ings and fac-similes ... ... 31/6

History of Freemasonry, 2nd Edition (Findel) ... 10/6
The Ficemason (Weekly) 2d.
The Masonic Magazine (Monthly) Od.

A M E R I C A N *.

Masonic Trials, by H. M. Look ... 7/
Sickel's Ahiman Rczcn (cloth) 6/9

„ Freemasons' Monitor (tucks) ... ... 6/0
R.A. Companion 4/^
Guide to the Chapter (cloth) 0/9
manual 01 tne (.iiaptcr „ 3/"
Book A. and A. Rite , 22/O
R. and S. M. Council Monitor 4/3
Swedenborg Rite 0/o
Masonic Token (cloth gilt) 9/0
Macoy's Manual li. btar 4/3
Simon's Book of the Commandery (tucks) ... 4/0
Origin of Masonry 4/0
Chase's Digest of Masonic Law ... 6/9
Pierson 's Traditions ... ... 9/0
Sisrnet of King Solomon ... ... ... ... 6/0
Rationale and Ethics (cloth) ... ... ... O/9
Simon's Jurisprudence ... O/9
Washington and Compeers (cloth) ... ... 11/ 3
Obituary Rites 1/9
Portal's Symbols (cloth) ... ... ... ... 4/0
Lockwood's Masonic Law ... ... ... j /0
Webb's Monitor (tucks) 4/0
Drew's Handbook 4/0
Lawrence's Moral Design 4/6
Woodruff's Masonic Code ... ... ... ... 2/0
Lights and Shadows (cloth) 8/0
Cross True Masonic Chart ... ... ... O/o
Mystic Tie (cloth) O/o
Ritual of Freemasonry ... ... ... ... 18/O
Masonic Harmonia ... ... ... ... 4/0

MASONIC BOOKS IN STOCK

MASO NIC PRE SENTATIO N J EWELS ,
C U P S  A N D  T R O W E L S .

A Large Stock now on Show at
B r o .  G E OR G E  K E N N I N G' S M A N U F A C T O R Y,

3, 3, and 4, Little Britain , London , E.C.
BRANCHES : .198, Fleet-street, London, E.G. ; 2, Monument-place, Liverpool ; 145 , Argyle-street, Glasgow .

6J ,  Hanover-street, Edinburgh.


